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ST JOHN FIRM WILL
A NEW YORK APARTMENT

CHARLOTTETOWN 
MAN AT THE HEADGET BIG CONTRACT

Ç

Stephen O’Meara Appointed Police Com
missioner at Boston—He Owned 
the Boston Journal, and has Been 
Prominent in Politics—His Career.

Mooney & Sons and New York Company 
1 Submit Joint Bid for Fredericton Charles G. EX Roberts’ Rooms Entered and Everything Valu-

Rltration Plant, Which Will be Ac- able Stolen, Even to his Evening Clothes—His Loss is 
cepted—News of the Drives. | $5,000---Hearst Boomed for Governor on IndependentV

Ticket. BOSTON, -May 24— (-Special) —Stephen 
O’Meara, a native of Charlottetown, P. E. 

-been appointed head of th 
ice.

the warm personal esteem of many voters 
with whom ho came in eoantjAct.

-He was for three terms presided*. of 
the Bootcra Prtaa Chib. He has held 
meitiber&hip for many y^ars in the Al
gonquin, Exchange, St. Botojph and Union 
clube. He is a member of the Bos
tonian Society, the Atoeri-'An Science As
sociation, the Middlesex Club and the Re
publican Chub of Massachusetts.

He was for a locg period treasurer of 
the New England Associated Pitas, and 

director of the National

total cost of tihe proposed improvements 
will be $51,342, or neirly nine thousand

Moellon., NEW YORK. May SMS™ial)-Whe„ 

of St John and the New York Jewel Chas. G. D. Roberts, the distinguished 
nitration Uo. submitted a combined bid author of New Brunswick, sent lus re
tend it is certain to be accepted. grets for a dinner party last night he

MTS John Kilburn received a letter intimated in his note to his hostess that 
yesterday from her husband, who is eu- he would explain later, why it was utter- 
perintending his driving, operations on the ly impossible for him to acce.pt her kind 
St. John headwaters. It was written on invitation. Mr. Roberts explanation was 
May twentieth, and stated that he had sufficient. It follows: i ,
reached English Lake with his drive and On Monday night when he returned to 
tad been delayed there by strong head his studio apartment, at No 226 tilth 
wads Unless the wind aiboted by the avenue, from! a visit t<Ta brother author, 
following day it was his intention to he discovered that every article of virtu 

of the drive. He reported and value, including his evening ciptheti, 
safely out of the had been stolen.

Rulers had gained entrance 
apartment from the roof, and had 
articles aggregating in value $5,000. 
ing had been overlooked by the intruders. 
A small safe in which thé unfinished 
manuscript of a new- book, and the manu
scripts -of several short stories, had seen 
deposited, was gone, and also a rare col
lection of intaglios and cameos. An old 
Swiss watch, which had belonged to the 
authors grandfather, was included in the 
plunder.

With Mr. Roberts, live his brother, Will 
Roberts, the poeit, and his son Lloyd 
Roberts, the magazine writer. All of the 
occupants of the rooms were away Monday 
night, so that the thieves had several 
hours in which to collect their booty.

John Ford, former State Senator, who 
ran for the office of City Comptroller last 
year on the Hearst ticket, said today 
that W. R. Hearst would be nominated 
for Governor this year on an independent 
ticket. He said that Hearst would not 
seek the nomination of the regular state 
democratic convention, 
member of the political staff of Mr. 
■Hearst said today:,

“No time or place has been fixed for 
the holding of an .informal state conven
tion to place Mr. Hearst in nomination 
for governor. Such a convention may be 
held but the matter is «till under consid
eration.”

The same man said that Mr. Hearst 
would make the race fen- governor as an 
independent candidate and would not re
tire in favor of any person. Hears*.’s idea 
it to hold his organization together for 
the future. He is now in California.

FREDERICTON, May 24-(SpeciaI)- 
The water committee of the city council 
met last evening and opened bids for the 
water filtration plant but did not award 
any contract. Another meeting will be 
held next week to receive the réport from 
Engineer Barbour in regard to bids for a 
high and low lift pump. The committee 
will then make a report for submission 
to the council. There are four separate 
specifications and the list of bids on cacui 
was as follows.

Construction work:—Simmons & Burpee, 
Fredericton, $24,594.90; Pittsburg Filter 
Mfg. Co.. Pittsburg, $27.336; B. Mooney & 
Sons, St.John, $29,693.75; New York Con
tinental Jewel Filtration Co., $29,193.j5; 
J. B. McManus Ltd., Memramcook, $30, 
142.25; Long, Little & Co., Boston. $30,- 
756.; Geo. McArthur, St. John, $13,26060.

Filtration plant—B. Mooney & Son,, and 
New York Continental Jewel Filtration Co 
$10,514; Pittsburg Filter Mfg Co. $10,865; 
Roberts Mfg Co. Montreal, $10,996. 

a High lift pump—John McDougall, Cale
donian Iron Wosks Co. Montreal, $13,324; 
Ellis Chalmere Bullock Co. Montreal, $14,-

\
I-, e Boston

LONDON’S NEW CLUB. polio

Stephen O'Meara was iborn at Charlotte-

THE BENCH.A ROAST
The latest thing in ladies' clubs in Lon

don was opened today. It wall be known 
ag the Imperial Club, and is intended to 
give women an opportunity to gain a more 
extended knowledge of national affaire 
and politics. 1

The founders have rigidly declared 
against female suffrage. The vice-pread- 
ente include six duchesses, among them 
the Duchess cf - Marlborough, 
marchionesses and thirty-one

Leading politicians will speak 
at the club cm one afternoon each week. 
The club house contains a billiard table, a 
card room, a smoking room and a manl- 

department, with a special masnaging

ial arraignment ofThe most severe j
a big financier in the |ourt history of the

a decision

town, P. E. I., July 26, 1^54, and came 
to Boston with his parents when but ten 
years of age. After a short' residence atstate way presented today in 

rendered by the ^ United Srates circuit 
court of appeals. Th$ case was that of 
Robert Wescott against the Lackawanna 
Railroad for breach of ’contract, and Presi
dent Truesdale, ’ of that road, was the ob
ject ol the judicial remarks. The court in 
its written opinion said that the company 
."arbitrarily and dishonorably repudiated'' 
the contract and that “its conduct was 
despicable in adhering io the contract dur
ing the many years when it was profitable 
and repudiating it only because it could 
make more money by doing so.” It was 
repudiated for sordid motives and with an 
arrogance born of the Scorn <jf consequence 
The appropriation of Wesoott’S per cencagc 
of the money whichJthe défendant had 
actually collected for Bim was morally no 
better than laréetty.” i 

The opinion concludes with 'this para
graph: “It is conduct like Tritesdaic’s by 
those who . manage the . affairs of great cor
porations that has aroused the spirit of 
resentment in -the public mind which is 
so intense today, and which is not unlike 
ly to result in legislation and in municipal 
interference, which will bring serious loss 
upon stockholders.” President- Truesdale 
is the man who is trying to reform the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Braintree the family moved to Charlotte
town. He was graduated from the Har
vard Grammar school after making an 
excellent record. Early manifesting a 
predilection for newspaper work, he con
tributed to th.e Charlestown Chronicle. 
He became city editor of the Journal in 
1879, after an experience of five years as 
legislative reporter at the State House 
and three years at City Hall.

In 1881 he became news editor, and 
publisher on the same paper from 1895 to 
1899, when he bought a majority interest 
in the ownership. In 1902 he sold his 
interests in the Journal.

In the fall of 1904 he entered the po
litical field as a congressional candidate 
in the Eleventh district against Eugene 
N. Foss. Althdugh defeated, his effort 
was not without its reward, for he gained

was at one time a 
Associated Press, its first vice-president 
and member of the executive committee.

He was the first teacher of shorthand 
in a public school in this country, con
ducting large classes in the Boston Even
ing High School, beginning in 1883. He j 
has been a trustee of the State library 
for fourteen years. In 1889 he received 
the honorary degree of master of arts 
from Dartmouth College.

Mr. O’Meara has spoken much in public, 
notably as a Fourth of July orator, in 
1900, and in 1898 he was the speaker at 
the Atlanta peace convention following 
the Spanish-American Wat. 
z He is married and has three daughters.
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count-
%eases.abandon part 

that every, Jog was 
brooks. Air. Kilburn h*u> about tweave 
lùillion feet of old and new lumber to 
bring out for Murrày & Gregory.

Robert Aiken, who is home from Ma
tthias, says that all his logs will get out. 
He operates for Stetsorf, Cutler & Go.

The Trojans ba.se ball team, of Moncton, 
arrived last night and is playimg the Tar
tars aX Scully’s Grove tins* morning.

Victoria Day is being generally ob
served here as a public holiday. No spec
ial programme is being carried out, but 
there are many visitors in town. The 
weather is cloudy with prospects of rain 
before night. At noon the R. C. R. held 
a review on Officers’ Square.

fco tlieJ

■eg cure 
machine.\

THE POPE’S CONDITION.

The Pope’s condition is improving, says 
a cable from Rome, and he was able to 

esoend to the audience chamber today.
_conversation with Cardinal Katschth-
aler he said that the only comfort he had 
found in the pain he had suffered 
the amusement afforded him by the re
ports in the newspapers, in which he was . 
depicted as being at death’s door.

THE KAISER AND MiOTOR BOATS.

A special cable from Berlin says that 
Emperor William, in the course of the 
Kiel week, will carefully inspect the sulb- 

boafs of the Lake model that are 
at Kiel. So great is the interest in 

submarines that it would not be surpris
ing if he followed President Roosevelt’s 
example and made a descent in one of 
them. There was a time when the Ger
man admiralty , regarded submarines as 
useless to. use, but it later on changed its 
opinion and persuaded the Reichstag to 
appropriate 5,000,0000 marks for the con
struction of submarines. The emperor jo 
much interested in motor boats for naval 
purposes, and recently sent Marine Con
structor. Veith ■ to Monaco to attend tbc 
motor ,boat exhibition there. In the aut
umn boats cf this type will be introduced 
in the German navy.

i ni

Èi 620.
lift pump—(Lawrence Pumping Co. 

Lawrence, Mass. $3,250; John McDougall 
Caledonian Iron Works Co. Ltd. Montreal, 
$2,011. .

Should the lowest bid be accepted in 
each case, as it very likely will be, the

Low
7was BASEBALLISTS 

DINE TOGETHER
HECTOR IS

REMANDED
HAMPTON, N. B., May 24-(Special)— 

At ten o’clock this morning, George Hec
tor, confined on remand in Hampton jail, 
on a charge of criminal assault tin the

wife of 
ait the

REV. M. J. SAVAGE
HAS RESIGNED

TWENTY PUPILS
WERE EXPELLED

Judge Ritchie’s Dinner Last 
Night to Inter-Society League 

r Was Pleasant Function.
person of Airs. Annie Bettle,
Judson Settle of Passekeag ro^d,
I. C. R. station Passekeag, on the morn
ing of Alonday 21st instant, was brought 
before Magistrate Henry Piers at the 
court house.

J. M. '•McIntyre appeared for the Soli
citor-General, and asked for a remand 
until Tuesday next, the 29th, at 9 
to procure necessary witnesses, 
charge was read over to the prisoner who 
said he would like to have a lawyer.

The remand was granted, and Hector 
Was sent back to ja.il until the date nam
ed. Mrs. Settle came down but did not 
appear in court. The attendance was 
small. J

AFTER TWENTY YEARS.NEW YORK, May 23-At a meeting of 
the trustees and congregation of the 
church of the Messiah, at Park avenue 
and 34th street, held this evening, the 
resignation of the junior pastor, Rev. 
Minot J. Savage was formally accepted. 
Mr. Savage retires on account of ill 
health.

ANDOVER, Maes. May 23—Six more 
i pupils were expelled today from Phil^-a- 
Andover Academy, making a total of 
twenty who have thus far been so pun
ished for participation in the assault upon 
John M. Stewart, an inn keeper, last Fn- 
day night, when he was thrown into a 
pond because some of the students thought 
he had complained to the school faculty 
that one of the boys had kissed a waitress 
at <his establishment. The threatened dem
onstration over the expulsion did not ma
terialize to a serious degree today.

marine
nowAn odd incident of metropolitan life 

occurred today when a woman met on the 
street her husband’whom she had not seen 
foé over twenty years. They had been liv
ing here, not fax apart, all that time. She 
promptly had him arrested for nonsupport. 
]jn count he said he had believed her dead, 
apd that she had left him in the firet 
place., There are three children, who have 
been living with the mother. The htsdiand 
remembered two of them, but pleaded ig
norance of the third. The judge decided 
that the wife was barred oat of any legal 
gighte by the statute of hnmtittioms, and dis
charged tile man. Husband and wife there- 

went their several ways.

Feelings of good-fellowship and grati
tude to the host were evidenced last even
ing at Judge Ritchie’s dinner given to tho 
Inter-Society B. B. League in White’s dial
ing halls.

After the viands had been disposed cf 
^and everyone present was feeling in excel
lent condition the following toast list was 
carried out:

The King proposed by Judge Ritchie.
The League, proposed by Judge Ritchie 

and responded to by J. O’Brien, president 
and W. MçMalhon, vice-president.

The Ladies, proposed by the host and re
sponded to by J. Morrisey.

The Press ttioposed by the host and re
sponded to by B. P. McOafferty, of Globe, 
and J. A. Barry of Times. ' .

The Host, proposed by Orner J. H. A. 
Mcliityre and responded to by Judge Rit
chie in an excellent speech/

The Caterer, proposed by Judge Ritchie 
and responded to by Frank White.

Daniel Connolly told many interesting 
stories about old-time base-ball.

Soles were sung during the evening by 
Fred Joyce, O. McIntyre, T. G. Burke, J. 
Dawson, J. Toole, J. Culnan and George 
Doherty.

After spending an ‘exceptionally pleasant 
evening the gathering broke up by sing
ing the national anthem.

A prominent

a. m., 
The

-HiPIERCE ALLOWED TO GO
In the Oc $ lty Court yesterday after- 

William Pierce, who was sent up 
for trial on the charge of stealing a coat, 
pleaded guilty and was allowed to go cn 
suspended sentence. Judge Forbes had 
inquired into the cdroumstances and found 
that Pierre had a crippled wife and three 
children depending on him, and it was 
learned that he was a well behaved man, 
except when he was drinking. After re
viewing the circumstances of the case and 
conferring with the solicitor general, he 
decided to let him go cm suspended sen
tence. ,.

The case against Sam Sing was laid over 
until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

noon

OBITUARY
upon

The death'occurred yesterday of Miss 
I Bertha Wood, of 23 White street, daugh
ter of Charles J. Wood, at the age of lo 

Her remains will be taken to St.

DR. STOCTON IS ON
ARCTIC COMMITTEETHE HOLIDAYfour have taken the McGill matriculation, 

and two the preparatory. Two of the 
lads have written the U. N. B. “matrie,’ 
and one is going in for divinity. One of 
the pupils has already accepte4 a position 
in the Royal Bank of Canada.

ROTHESAY AND 
NEJHERWOOD

years.
, (Martins for burial tomorrow. OTTAWA, Ont., May 23 (Special)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier announced in the house 
today the following committee had been 
appointed to investigate the supplies for 
the Arctic. Messrs. MacLean (Lunenburg), 
Carvel], Demers, Pardee, JJoCraney, Mac- 
Pherson, Bennett, Bergeron, Northrop 
and Stockton.

I

Mrs. James Webster
(MONbtoN, N. B„ May 24 (Special)- 

The death occurred at Shediac this 
ing of Mrs. James Webster. She is sur
vived by her husband and grown up fam
ily. She was sixty-six years old. Dr. 
[Webster, professor in Chicago University, 
•A J. Webster, commercial traveller, and 
[Leonard, manager of the Bank of Mon
treal at Levis, are sous- The daughters 
are Mrs. Dr. F. J. White, Moncton, and 
Miss Jennie, at home. The deceased is 
survived by two brothers, Fred Chapman, 
of Boston,and Ovid Chapman, of Tacoma.

Mrs. Fannie Hayes
Mrs. Fannie Hayes, widow of the late 

Abram B. Hayes, died very suddenly last 
evening at the home of her daughter, Aire. 
F P Vaughan, 169 Charlotte street. De
ceased will be taken to Hillsboro Friday 
morning for interment. Service this even
ing at 7.30 at her late residence, 

r* ^ —------
: John (Bogus) Magee, imagined that a 
certain well knovnn character had re
lieved him of $6 yesterday, and notified 
the police. He soon returned and said 
.tfiat he had gotten the amount back, but 
later on said that a couple of women had 
appeared to him and stolen it again.

fine Weathey for Enjoyment 
of Rural Pleasures — The 
•local Attractions.

morn-
Educational Institutions a t 

Pretty Suburb Preparing for 

Closing.

YESTERDAY IN
THE PATRICK CASE

NEW YORK, May 23—Today ended the 
testimony and arguments in Albert A. 
Patrick’s hearing for a new trial, during 
which his life sentence has been twice re- 
-prieved. Recorder Goff reserved his de
cision giving until Friday for the filing of

WALL STREET
Yeeterd&y’e predictions of fine weather 

for today h^ve turned out correct and the 
morning dawned bright and clear.

The shower which occurred early in the 
morning was just sufficient to lay the 
dust. The trains and steamers took a large 
number of passengers to spend the day in 
the country.

At Millidgeville, tim morning, all was 
bustle and activity as the R. K. boys made 
ready for the start of their firot cruise. 
At 10 o’clock the gun was fired, the blue 
ensign was 'hoisted and the season of 1906 
was opened. A large number of the yachts 
participated in the cruise and needless to 
say the boys will have a good time.

The excursion on the steamer Elaine to 
Gage town was \well patronized. The City 
Cornet band accompanied the party.

The Champlain took a large number to 
Belleisle on «the Portland Y. M. A. excur-

OTTAWA NEWS
OTTAWi, Ont., May 24 (Special)—Vic

toria Day wae observed here as a general 
holiday.

A. Johnson, M- P. for Gape Breton, had 
an operation performed on hie face yte- 
terday in the hospital. He is getting 
along nicely.

Will Meet in London Next 
Spring——Sir Wilfred is In

vited.

With the/ approach of June come pre
parations for the closing exercises of the 
ftothesay college for boys, and Net her wood 
girls’ 'school, both of which take place 
shortly after the middle of the month.

Netherwood is in a flourishing condition, 
the roll at present numbering over thirty, 
including day pupils. Seven of the girls 
will graduate at this season’s closing, 
which promises to be a very interesting

. Among the organizations connected with
AN EARTHQUAKE SHOCK *he sdhool, the Missionary Society of

’ Netherwood is well worthy of special 
mention; and, needless to say, its pro- 
greas baa been ot a very satisfactory 
character, a fact which goes to show the 
keen interest the pupils have taken in the 
good work of spreading the “Sweet Story 
of Old.” Last Sunday, Miss Skinner, re
presenting the Associated Charities, visit
ed the school and delivered a very inter
esting address which was greatly appreci
ated by the members cf the society and 
those wha were privileged to hear it.

June 19th is set for the closing day, 
when prizes will be presented and an ex
cellent programme rendered.

The boys’ college will close on the 20th 
l of June, and a good programme is being 

. . c Trust Co where they obtained Atlantic prepared. Athletic qports will be held
NEW YORK, May 23-A verdict of am- 1™^°^ whicl/had been deposited ' from 10 a. m. until 3.30 p. m ; military

cide was rendered tonight by the juryre ief and them back drill from 3.30 until 4 o clock, after which
the inquest into the death by a pistol shot Broadway where they were deliv- will come the distribution of prizes and
wound, of Charles L. Spier at his home at toji Broadwa . wae. closing exercises.
tit. George, Staten Island, on the morning “tis Offioe“n toftame^Sg, and Mr. June Uth has been chosen as College
of Monday Maj. 7th. . «, r ii j l- later Mr Spier re- Sunday, Tout the preacher has not yet beenMrs. Spier told the story of the fata Spier follow^ him ^ & services will be held
e»t y* -d " ‘,L,*UÏr., ÏÏ liTU-mA church, Rothesay.

. EiESSEF-WEa*"Spier who was the personal représentât- desk. He dm T.C appear excited or wor- ed in fa™r representatives
ive of H. H. Rogers, of the Standard Oil tied. Asked it he recalled Mr. Spiers The school will send t Tx
Co., wss found by his wife, shot through last words, Mr. Hansen said that Mr. to Fredericton for ' ie 
the heart in the hallway of his house, a Spier told him that if a certain letter ar- events m which they J_7tten off

- few minutes after he had roused her from rived on Monday morning to destroy it. In scholarships, one boy ^ wnnen ou
sleep to tell her that a “burglar was in the T he letter was one written by frank H. | the exams for the Royal Military ‘ .
bouse and taking his pistol had gone down needn, 0f Keech, Leow & Uo., relative ■̂——:
stairs. One chamber of his pistol, which to the bonds which had ben delivered | —
was found /beside the body, had been dis- to jjr Rogers, and was a demand that il I » l i Tt I $ 11 f> » < 11 tf f t “t—t i i ------------------- -------------------- a
charged. In the dining room opening into the ^ohs be returned to Mr. Keech’s » . - - - - _ ..«svvt nrn/TDTrD *
the hall a quantity of silverware was scat- where it appeared they had been ♦ TIML.3 M i4- W K E.r U 1 ZL-Z\ 1
ÏÏ5 at rtimfrÆ mrt Jr, testified to Spier

tire!hh^Uv^r,haa,fSr0extmSrthe prem- bemg entra,ted A HOLIDAY EPISODE. extended even to Lower Cove and the
fare inclined to the theory that Spier had ehapre of sti^ for the purp^ ot tomr Alarsh Bridge.
committed suicide and later it was report- a new i^ue of Tm ' A do| of unkempt appearance and a At the moment when Mr Binks cas a
ed that he had lost much money in Wall Ço-, as collateral for a , , generally hang-dog expression trotted benign glance upon the small boy, and the
street and that he had temporarily depos- Asbury Park & Sea Girt railway uonas {urt down an alley to the sidewalk dog bent a glance full of suspicion upon 
ited as collateral with his bankers securit- Mr. Rogers said it was, no. known uran street at an early hour this the smiling Mr. Sinks, the small boy (imp
ies entrusted to him by Mr. Rogers. May 2 that three bonds were not prompt- ped a fire cracker.

Mrs. Spier, who followed a number of ly deposited. A Brnau ^y, with a firecracker, stood Mr. Binks, taken by surprise, leaped in
unimportant witness, related how she >’rank P. Keech testified .that Spier had near cornar 0f the alley. the air with a yell.
had been roused by her hu-iband, who told deposited with his concern the $145,000 ^teemed fellow citizen, Mr. Peter The dog also leaped, and when Mr.
her that a burglar was in the dining room ,vortjj 0f bonds as his personal property. Bml(d w#s approaching the alley at a Sinks came,down the dog was attached 
and after taking his pistol, went down- the Friday before his death Spier was brkk arrayed in holiday attire, and to his nether garment and tugging for a
stairs with the dog. She followed him to a|jowed to take the bonds to deposit in lvearjng that expression of peace and better hold.
the head of the stairs and almost lmtuedi- the v«entra] Trust Company. | good-will which becomes a man who is Mr. Binks's tailor prides himself cn the

* *te)y heard a shot followed by a crash and eecretary of the Bowling at peace with himself and the world, and quality of his cloth, and under ordinaryir^hfnd’ hum rUbMnfng a=d uncon- Grren ”u^o., testified that Spier had is ’bout to enjoy an outing. . circumstance* that pride is not wit out
ttar hueband lying bleedrag «-ml u c w!ùioh he had on deposit The convergence of these three diesim- justification, but the second leap that

«K101H m the hall. -She kne" n t g i Friday before hia death. 1 ilar elements at that point at the same was executed by Mr. Bmks was more
a; i-œfeïz

- ISaSsa i-jsur1 - * g- zl’ ? aaastf.rae51aa — *•

i
FUNERALSbriefs.

The funeral of Miss Agues Campbell was 
held this morning at 10 o’clock from the 
Monaetry of the Good Shepherd. Kev. Fr. 
Lockery conducted the service at the Mon
astery and Rev. Mr. McLean officiated at 
the grave. / Interment was in Fembili.

military inspection
OTTAWA, May 2S-(Special)—Lt Col. 

Jones will inspect Sussex camp, Frederic
ton station hospital, and Charlottetown on 
July 3rd., 5th., and 7th.

N(BW YORK, May 24—There was a de
cided increase in the amount of business 
done on the stock exchange yesterday, 
but selling orders made up a large pro
portion of the expansion io activity and 

suffered accordingly. Today’s sell-

The following were locked up at central 
last night: Mary Spellman, drunk; James 
Colljns, drunk; Ole Anbrelsen, indecent 
exposure, (deposited $8); and1 William Dix
on, on a warrant for assaulting his wife 
in her house on Sheffield street. Mrs. Dix- 
,on, who is colored, was severely beaten by 
her dusky husband, who has not been liv
ing with her for some time but who, it is 
said, is ready at all times to make her 
give him money.

The girl Minnie Gallivan, lost on Mon
day last, ik reported to have applied |pr 
a position to a woman on Waterloo street 
on Tuesday last.

--------- «---------
Parliament adjourned last night until 

Monday.

John Brit, of England, arrested on 
April 11th, for drunkenness, is very ill in 
the jail.

prices
ing was supposed to be by “tired holders, 
who have become discouraged over the 
prospect of any early revival of specula
tive activity. New» of the day wae not 
regarded as adverse to values and some 
items were favorably interpreted. Penda. 
stock itself showed some resistance to the 
general depression in the market in con
trast with its recent persistent weakness 

while other stocks were strong. This 
attributed partly to the practical 

,confirmation 
al days of a 
company in Paris, estimates of the amount 
reaching as high as $50,000,000.

The weakness of New York Central was 
attributed to the new rtock issues im
pending. Reports were# current of the 
forthcoming $50,000,000 temporary note is- 

by St. Paul to finance its Pacific coast 
extension. The official disclaimer of the 
report of an eairiy United States steel 
bond issue was coupled with admission 
of the possibility of an ultimate resort to 
this, means of securing resources to com
plete the company’s great Indiana plant. 
Hopeful sentiment prevailed as to bank
ing operations in San Francisco. Read
ing and Pcnna: made centers of resist
ance to the decline and of the partial 
rally which followed and which was fair
ly well held at the close.

Bonds v/ere easy; total sales par value 
$1,795,000. U. S. Bonds were unchanged 
on call.

ICLEVELAND, O., May 23-An earth
quake shock lasting 48 seconds, wak re
corded here today upon the seismograph 
at St. Ignatius College. DEATHS

today ait 4 per cent.

HAYES—^Suddenly on the 23rd. inst. at the 
residence of her daughter, 269 Charlotte St. 
Mrs. Fannie Hayes, widow cf 
Abram B. Hayes, aged 65 years.

Bio it'.
There wpre a few visitors to Seaside 

Park this morning and it is expected that 
tihig popular resort will be crowded this af
ternoon and evening as everything will be 
in full running order.

For this afternoon and evening there 
will also be ball games on the Shamrock 
and Victoria, grounds and plays at the 
Opera House and York Theaitre.

Among the parties gring out of the city 
this morning were about 18 or 20 young 
ladies and gentlemen who will spend the 
day ait Kamp Kumfort In Renforth. JThis 
to the fifth annual reopenifig of the Kanvp 
and n, good time is looked for.

There was a good attendance at the ball 
between the Martello’s and Jubilees

the late■
MOORE.—In this city, on the 23rd inst., 

beloved wife cf Wm. F. Me-ore, InSPECULATION LED
TO SUICIDE Of SPIER

Isabella,
the 65th year of her age, leaving a husband, 
six sons and three daughters to mourn her 
loss.

Funeral tomorrow, Friday, at 2.30 p. m., 
from the residence of her son-in-law, Percy 
Magee, 127 Brussels street.

even
•was /;

of rumors current for sever- 
freeli 'bond flotation by the -------- <$V-------

Carl Kemp, the lad arrested for d-runk- 
enneee, was allowed to go yesterday.

/
RUSSIA CANNOT YET

GRANT FULL AMNESTY
fiue

game
on the Shamrock grounds this morning. I

fence, etc., and further to institute judi
cial prosecution in localities where the rev
olutionary movement displays itself. Judi
cial depression at present is impossible in 
those districts owing to the terrorizing 
and aeiiussination even of witnesses sum
moned to testify before the courts. But 
the over-excited state of public feelings 
above all in the districts referred to is un- 
propitous to the revision or abrogation of 
exceptional laws. ( /

<;Such is the opinion of the impossibility 
and inopportunenesfl of full amnesty enter
tained by those sections of society, which, 
refusing to be carried away by preconceiv
ed views, face the reality <>( things in Rus
sia in a reasonable spirit.”

The publication in theOffichl Gazette of 
ukases, fixing the dates for the election 
of members of the lower house of the. na
tional parliament in the Causa-ms a.nd Si
beria has evoked the sarcastic comment of 
the leaders of the opposition that the em
peror is the first to violate the new funda
mental law and decrees which he signed 
May 8. the ukases not bearing the counter
signature of a ipinister, as required by the 
constitution.

M. Shipoff, formerly minister of finance, 
was today named a member of the coun
cil of the state bank.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 23—M. Oko- 
anoff, who shot and killed M. Daridoif, a 
student, at a ponular restaurant here dur
ing the New Year festivities, has been 
found guilty and sentenced to, four years 
imprisonment.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 23r-Emperor 
Nicholas today accented the resignation of 
Admiral Rojestvensiky, which wa* tender
ed on tihe ground of ill health, following 
wounds received in the war with J »pan.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 24-Tlie fol
lowing official statement of the gem
ment, justifying the refusal to grant plen
ary amnesty, wa.3 given out last night and 
made pùblishable in all the papers of Rus
sia this morning:

“The question of full political amnesty 
which has been raised in parliament and 
which is included in it hie lower house s ad-

British 'bark Hamburg, 1649 tons, has 
been chartered to load lumber at Hants- 
port, N. 6., for Rosario, private terms. 1:4

G. W. Marsh, Halifax, is a guest at 
the Royal.

H. fP. Robinson of Sussex, is in the 
city.

H. W. Barker went to Montreal last 
night. I dress to the emperor and supported by 

several organs of the Russian press is far 
from meeting with a sympathetic response/ *♦4
from aji sections of Russian society. It 
is impossible to avoid noticing a strong 
current of feeling against full amnesty in 
different cl arses of tlie population, wher F 

j ... , r -ie i j. . it is pointed out that political a sasi-rina-dog, with the material for a blanket in ^ nQt cel60 Neny is daily télégrap
hia mouth waa disappearing up the alley j ed from the provim.M of fresh murders 
The boy had disappeared. An exploded Qr attempte t0 ,muIX|cr officials. In the 
fire cracker smouldered on the pave- pre$ence of 6Ut.h an irreconcilable disposi- 
ment. .* tion on the part of adepts of the terrorist

Mr. Binks, taking the unfrequented side 90cjet;eSi tj,e government ' pannot expose 
of the street, and walking with great cir- the peaceful, right-thinking section of the 
cumspect'ion, returned t trahis residence for p0pUiation to danger. The government 
a change of garments. cannot refrain from bringing to justice

terrorists and bomb throwers. It cannot 
All trains arriving at St. John will be1 deliver from punishment by ju'.cial 

four hours late this evening, owing to the (encei people who have committed and 
very large quantities of trout which are Btill committing such crimes 
being brought in by holiday sportsmen.

<$>
Miss Birdie McWhat is spending the 

day at Westfield. Mr. Peter Binks, Jr., 
and Mr. Cornfield O’Hoo have also gone ip 
that direction.

sen-
are

“Concerning those who have been ar
rested lpy administrative order, many al
ready have been and others will be liber
ated after careful investigation of the 
causes of arrest. The full pardon of all 
who have beeVarrested by administrative 
order is a p 
possible to j 
live order sis

w
Jfeibility and it may also be 
brogate definitely Syx legisla
tes of war> extraordinary de-

The dty drug stores will be oipen at an 
early hour tdttorrow morning. I

mi..A w

pajiwt i J j Ut'g ~* : ~ - . .«- ‘■.•x— a.
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WED tÆNQfflEbéVW 1|ti-V SF® i
y's tI X-A

y Wx*r sr»
\ - "■i suI Where Is Millionaire White’s Schoolboy Son, 

Who Married a Basket Ball Girl* Was 
Promptly Put Under Military Guard in 
the Peekskill Military Academy, Es-, 
caped from the School at Midnight, 
Jumped Into the Automobile 
Papa Gave Him and Scooted 

Away in His Pajamas?

*
u
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the observatory and White focussed his Is coming down. Gee, tan't It beautifulV* ever faithful In drinking tea with her 
lenses. The fair girl student’s warning Sergeant Prescott White’s eyes smiled at friend—the friend always poured for three

owe. In whom romance had not 
udded, admitted a preference for

a

I bn
had acted only aa a whet to their high the player through his glasses.

The lithe figure from whose shoulder even
“They *ay those girls pity a splendid flamed the red rosette bent and recovered cigarettes with, the boys, 

game. I don’t believe it. Who ever saw a and waved her arms, graceful as a sapling One evening the friend arranged her tea 
girl who could throw a ball?" He passed In a light wind. Sergeant White lost all table and walted-but In vain. But while
the glasses to Howe, who tested them. Interest In the other figures. He forgot the waited and waited a motor car was
"Why, they can’t even shoo a hen. That’s the game. In the awlrl and plunge and tearing Its way like a mad thing toward
a classic fact" rush of girls he saw only the shining black ^'ew York. ^

head rising above all the rest the blaze And two madcap runaways were In It 
of the red rosette, the1 upward movement protesting that never before had two loved 

"They’re not a bad looking lot of gym- of slim graceful arms. ~~ like this. “But what will the sisters
nasts," commented Howe, whose Interest When the game was over and the »»y?” she argued, weakly, 
was purely that of the sportsman. Reds had shouted themselves hoarse, “The sisters be hanged! What do they

"There's one fine refreshing looting tvhile the Whites and their adherents know about love? About as much as an
girl," responded White. "She's going to lorraed In pouting sullen groups, the oyster. Don't tell 'em, and we can go
play centre. First time I’ve ever seen a Reds made a rush to carry their along being husband and wife, and they
pair of really black—black eyes. Who can centre around upon their shoulders. won’t tumble to a thing."

N the cross-topped, gray-walled school on she be, I wonder?" A whtte-bonnetted sister came forward A sigh, a little whisper of a kiss, the
one of the highest hills of New York's “Bet she’s a good rnnner—she’s light as ,na 11,ted « warning finger. “Bemember, amorous young sergeant bad won bis point
Peekstill-on-the-Hadson the faculty Is a bird." Howe was still the athlete, while *lr1"' thnt- although Miss Hood still plays And he thought It ecstacy to punStnatn

considering with much circumstance and white was the sentimentalist. wlth yon' abe ls your teacher- every Jolt of the machine with
gravity whether basket ball'should be abol- “Cute tittle feet, all right. Sandals heap What a Pair of Field Glasses Did. race.
I.hed and frowned upon at St. Gabriel’s for- too big for her. Why, her tootsies are like „Thre# ___ „ for Mlgg Hood Hah! Rah, Betore tb® ftlen* had petulantly put

For basket ball It was that led little mice I" nah 1“ The hoys In the academy Joined In *be _tea .„table back .,0 lta
•‘Squint !" ordered Howe. “The,’re he- the The RcC, IooUed fright- ^York was lytog t°o ™ot™«

and Florence Hood “I pronounce 
end-wife.’i

now.
spirits.* ?•

f V ; j!
y

I ■-
ii• 1 k i Just a Peep and Lots of Mischief. I

\ Lti.
((DÛT -what will the (Uteri «ay?"
O ,he argued toeekly. "The 

fers be hanged/ What do they know 
about lovet About ad much ae on oys
ter. Don’t teU ’em, and we can go 
along being husband and wife, and 
they won’t tumble to a thing.”

\1i*1»
y 5

»

\ <

1irj s I «an em-

it Icorner y: y:..I evermore.
to *th$ only elopement that has ever oc
curred since that excellent seminary for ginning.’’
young ladles reared its walls on the wood- A shout in shrill staccato float 
___ h(Hg and opened Its doors to young the hill occupied by St. Gabriel's to that wa^jg
ladies of only the most estimable families crowned by the “P. M. A.” The girls’ «*Howe,” said White. “I want to know
and breeding. slender bloused fl»areg arranged themselves that #rl 8he.g a whippoorwill.”

And this elopement, too, was one of the in regular geometric order. A silence fell. -Rats!” exclaimed Howe, to whom girls
e bine, old-fashioned sort, In the The friends of the whites, the girls on were gtjj| notMng hut weaker vessels,

of our grand- whose sailor collars and sandals were em
broidered the white initial letter of their 

A few adherent» of the cheerful g»me fraternity, were coolly calculating their

rs ss xz.z xtz s
Sat thfreto£n ühonïl begin In the Peek.- w*d»pe«d one in the preceding hush, only ..We.u drlTe down town y,, next tlme we're 
kill Military Academy. And they gratuit- the peepers* cotjtidn t hear that. leave. She rone In nearly every day at
^ly^SSe tt.t ill the atudent, h. ig let » “acb« « five to have tfea with a friend of ours who

or'ordered niwer^waln to level them upon Tbe.e^!s, of tbe y000*101 academicians Twenty year, 6ehce the non-commissioned 

the ont-dooMporb-lovlng young ladles of St T6re *luea to their glasses. officer would be subtler In his wooing. But
rahrlel’s. Tb# bittl* began’ From tbelr watch- Prescott White Is not yet eighteen. When

The opponents of basket ball, however, tower White and Howe scanned the y,e Reds' centre—a trim gjrtglÿ-w, çrnshed 
hold that Its aln consists In being an open- bloused figures surge forward, and q»w a strawberry gown that made her black eyes

, ama «_d tj,at had there been no gams large, white ball soar upward, hang A tan- a ahade darker and her shining hair more
of basket ball there would have been no talus-tike second over the basket, and— ln8trous—appeared at the door opposite
«ian.rn.nt. So. consequently, they Insist fall on the other side. Howe’s home he- fairly dragged Howe
that If the same be not abolished absolutely “8a, la, ha, ha!” the friends of the across the street.
It must, at least, be played exclusively In whites jeered derisively. The reds Jeered „Mlas Hood, allow me to present Prescott 
th* evmnsslnm—and the blinds of the gym- back. White. He’s”-----
nasi urn must be drawn. They blame the "We haven’t begun. Walt till we warm rviilte broke In upon his friend’s breath- 
facts—that Sergeant Prescott H. White, up to the play. Watch Miss Hood.” lesa „Iterances. “I saw yon play, yon
seed seventeen, the son of C. Hollis White, “By Jove. That’s a neat one. Howe kn0W- y0Dr work was so neat and fast
the Conner millionaire of Nova Scotia and looked admiringly at the ball so skillfully that j mada Howe promise to Introduce
'Alaska, 1» at present a runaway in hiding; landed In the basket. ’ Hurrah for Hood. me j want to compliment you. Your
that emissaries from C. Hollis White are Hurrah!” playing was great.”

n hll trail and will ultimately arrest him, “Hood, Hood. Hood. Good, good, good, iviisa Hood blushed and hesitated and a
nil that Mrs Prescott H. White ls at her Glva tlle Whites .another. Good, Hood, aerTant admitted the trio. Thereafter Se>-

^ in Connecticut, waiting In tears good!” géant White always managed to get leave
’ tor tbe return of her missing bridegroom “Atl! her name ls Ho°a’ My‘ ber balr at five, and Mise Hood was more than

of baaket bail, innocent en«ng The Signal Corps to Which Young White Belonged and

Where He Became Skilled in the Use of Field Glasses.

v
: - ;; 4ened. A few of them giggled. The sister 

looked sad and drove her lambs Inside thefrom you manm clad /
V

t- \t “But I do. old man. Help me,ont. You 
live here. You can arrange it.

“But what’s the nse? The rules”-----

romances, oid-fael
46*- Ÿ.! I^iSS>r -t> r Flotence Hood PtactfStng 

Basket Ball in the Gymnasium 
at St. Gabriel's Girls' School.

J
■ ■m? Xi .k

*■ son, answered the telephone himself. The 
bride, still ingenuous, again told the story 

• of the elopement. The wily Mr. Robinson 
hastily promised to confer with her hus
band insthnter, and hung up the receiver.
He strode ont to the campus where the 
young sergeant was drilling his men. He 
waited calmly until the drill was finished 
and then ordered the bridegroom to his 
room. Next he placed four of his school
mates on guard. The principal; his duty j* 
done, sent a long telegram to C. Hollis 
White, of Nova Scotia.

Prescott White Intimately knew hie 
father. He was familiar with every angle 
of his character. Lying in bed that night 
he reflected that he must act quickly. *,

“George,’* he called to Ms bayonetted 
classmate, Tm nearly dead of thirst. Will 
you let me go down the hall for & of 
water?”

a i
■» Uvea across the street’’

m
\ ■\ u %

44:;
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mt. -n A Sad Romeo in Pink Pajamas.
The guard, who had never been an real 

milita ay doty, nodded. In the darkness be 
eaw young White hurrying past In hla pink 
pajamas. Alas, for discipline and tbe 
youthful guard ! There waa a grinding 
noise. They all ran to the window and saw 
a figure, ghostlike, bound among the trees. 

Miss Florence Hood It had reached the highway before the 
—, . • guards hoarsely sounded the alarm.

C. H=m“ tie £d nl‘™'8 He'* aWaT ‘n M'

snn>t0 n^;elCS^r«l0 h h'b Tile manner of his escape waa manifest 
thrnnvh fh Mil CtC from the torn shreds of pink silk that
madW .. „* “ dung to the 'copings. He had .Ud
In «nnrh “me’ “a down the wall and dashed through the
bride 4°Ura t-nahee. where also were tatters of pink

^stt hri.™; a‘'b’ telting a story of fi^bt, and ran to 
-t.,,. ’ tbe bouse of a friend,wnlie ber young hus
band coolly made his 
way to the Academy 
barracks.

1C Jf
k . to a game 

r in itself, which was played on the cam- , 
pus Of St. Gabriel’s.

\ Miss Florence Hood ls the daughter of a 
’ machinist living at Willlmantlc, Conn.

She waa entered

1I /'f

» ‘ wcr She 1» only twenty now. 
to St. Gabriel's aa an ambitious and In
dustrious pupil, who would pay for her 
education by being an assistant teacher lu 
the institute after her graduation. This 
Miss Hood began to do, and would have 
continued doing, had It not been for that 
fateful game of basket ball. It played the 
dickens with two human heart» and the 
two seat» of polite learning.

There were' no invited men guests at 
this eventful game, but, aa at weddings 
and big funerals, there were uninvited 
ones, who came as near as the police 
would permit. It was Prescott H. White, 
one of the brightest, most popular and 

mischievous

« —m is} r" •
.nI v ï!

I
m

1Y, i
The friend heard a repeated scratching A 

on tbe window pane. He * prepared 
The next ^url 60metlltnS deadly at the intruding 

WMMF day Mrs. White told “*•„ Loob“f oat be startled to see
the principal she waa Wblte grlnnlllK ^ «Wverlng In hla torn 
married. pajamas.

W& , “It la mch a good Lend m* y00r overcoat, old man. I’ll
" joke. I slnpyl coujd aena « bact ,Don’t ask me any qnea-
not help telling you. although Prescott §$ fe”the long overcoat In an In- 
fold me I shouldn t. s tant the young bridegroom was wrapped

She was dared at the suddenness with In It and running to tne garage,
which the amiable smile froze upon the Ia^er *5, , . , . automobile was seen speeding toward
principal's features. She was stunned by willlmantlc, where the bride of less than 
the principal’s words: a week had cried herself to sleep.

“Since you have chosen to marry clan- lts Pw3er n'wr
. , , , . , - reached Willlmantlc, No word came from
destlnely your usefulness here ls at an end. blm t0 the waiting brld.. The police who
Yonr example to the pupils would be per- have been ordereil. to arrest him on sight,
Melons. You must go home at once.” Peekskill a“d, .'^iyi°^antlc equally !a

, t .. ,_.. valu. G. Hollis White declares by all the
The principal was Inexorable. The bride sods In the calendar that he will have the 

weeplngly obeyed. The next day from her marriage annulled because his son was 
mother’s home at Willlmantlc she sobbingly under the the marriage age. But in the 
telephoned her husband. It was the Irony ““'î^ha^îlraïï
of fate that the principal, Alexander Robin- did in the same romantic region,'

.v

|V most 
boys In school, who 
was coyly "tipped" 
by one of the young 
ladles of the semln-

• A

:l

Iff] ary that he and hla 
friend Howe were not 
expected to loiter 
about the road lead
ing past St. Gabriel’s 
that afternoon. And 
It waa be who, aa the 
hour tor the game ap
proached, bethought 
him of the field glass
es and the high tower 
of the academy. Two 
minutes later the 
"v>ys bad climbed to
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Academy Drill of tbe Students of tbe Peekskill Academy, Which Miss Hood Used to Watch With Tender Emotions When Young White Was in the Corps.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. JB., THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1900.■■'

I
Established

1859THE WORLD OF SHIPPING THE EDITORDULNESS THE FEATURE !IS A WINNER E
OF THE STOCK MARKET*< \

iesa Trask, Kingston, N Y; F. H. Odiborne,
Hoboken. • „ ,,

Old—Scbr Horry Messer, Hillsboro, N. B..
Sid—Bktn Arlington. Calais to K*d to(r 

Las Palmas) : Sohr Silver Wave, 6t Martins 
N. B. : Mentor, Eastern port.

Seedy Island, May 23—Passed down etmr 
Nora, Philadelphia for Windsor.

City island, Miay 23—Bound South, Sobre 
Hudson, St. John, N. B.; C. M. Dexter, Cal
ais Me. : Tug Prudence, Hantsport, N. ». ,, „
towing bargee Daniel M. Munroe and Lizzie HOKIUHlBSTEK, May 24 (Special)—1 he 
Burrell, from Wlndsdr, N.S. Westmorland circuit court reassembled
Hm^fo BNtï8tmr ht 11.45 yesterday, His Honor Judge M'c-

Portland, Me. May 23—Ard stmr St. Oroix, Leod presiding, the assault case of Hawke 
Boston for St. John and sailed. ; Schr H. A. v being the one case remaining
Holder, St. John for Boston. tu . n*ue .ip];,,- ,u re-openingPhiladelphia, May 23-Ard. stmr Crane, on the docket the delay m i i e
Hillsboro. court was due to efforts that were being

Vineyard Haven, May 23—Ard and sailed made to settle the case out of court, 
hrigt. Ventura for Sackvllle. Baden Powell, Faj]ing jn this the case was taken up and

Booth-toy’ Harbor, Me. May 23—Ard schr closed for the plaintiff at the point where 
Triton, Magdalene Islands. i the case stood at adjournment yesterday.

'Sid—Schrs Agnes May, Boston; Stella Mr powd] counsel for Ryan, called in
MHy«nn“atodMay 23-Ard sohr Minniei the defence Mr. Maddison of the Monc- 
j Heckerman Lunenburig, N. S. bound west ton Times. After his testimony Mr. 

New York May 26-Ard schr Ethyl B. Slim wa6 subject to a most severe
llsil™,"M2.ItlaBy 23—Ard schr Andrew cross-examination by Hon A S. White 
Peters, St. George N. B. for Norwalk; W-m. K„ C., cournel for Mr. Hawke. &°me 
Slater, Bangor for New York; Erie, St. pointed remarks were made by Mr. White, 
JOport8LSh.f°N BHdeWyt' 23-Ard and old. concerning the nature of ^ Times r^- 

! -Schr Sam Slick, ^Hantspoft N. S for Boston, port, which he (White) claimed fe-nowea
a decidedly unfair bias.

Miss Parlee, business manager of the 
Transcript, was afeo on the stand, but 
her evidence was soon taken.

J. T. Ryan then took the stand and 
was subjected to an extended cross-exam
ination by counsel for Mr. Hawke.

The case was then closed by the coun
sel and Judge McLeod gave an able, im
partial resume of the evidence.

A verdict was given , for the plaintiff, 
J. T. Hawke, assessing damages for the 
tiret assault at $50 and $10 for the second 
assault, Ryan to pay all costs.

I( MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Tides

Rises Sets High Low
21 Mon............................. 4.44 7.57 30.49 4.36
22 .. ................................ .. 7.59 11.27
23 Wed............................ 4.42 8.00 12.00
24 Thur........................... 4.41 8.01
26 Frl............................. 4.40 8.02

that the Standard Oil crowd were killing 26 Sat............................. 4.39 0.03 1.25
tradimr iust a* Standard Oil Company The Time used la Atlantic Standard for

«S-rgS Tateststssssranssthat if H. H. V. Rogers, 1\ illiain Kocke rrom midnight to midnight, 
feller amd a few other of tfhe speculative
ly inclined members of this contingent VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 
could be induced to cease their Mall steamers,
street manipulation the public would <
overcome its distrust and take a renewed | Bratttngaborg, 1891, at Halifax. May 6. 
interest in the stock market. Fifteen ! Etolia, 2078, at Halifax May 16. 
cuebomere representative men of different Evangeline, 1417, London, May 11. 
trades who have been out of Wall street ! Eretria, 2265. at Liverpool May 6. 
for some time when seen by the broker j John Bright, 1782, Tampico March 87, via 
in question avowed flagrant manipulation Cuba and New York or Philadelphia, 
as the reason for their lack of participa- Mantlnea. 1736, August loading. 
tion Pydna, 1855, Dunkirk April 18, via Non

York.
Gena, 1795, at Barrow, April 16.
Stortond. 2266, Antwerp April 22.

J. T. Hawke Wins His Case 
Against Mayor Ryan of 

Moncton.

1906Total Transactions on Tuesday the Lowest for the Year Some 
Interesting Gossip on the General Situation in Wall Street

May :

5.13

With the most fastidious buy-
Corby’s I X L Rye

Whisky is the first sought and 
the first bought.

5.49

7«0.14 6.24 
0.49 6.68 ers,7.34

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)
, Stock market trading stagnated on Tues

day, total transactions reaching the low
est for the year, falling off 700,000 shares, 
as compared with a week ago. It is al
most needless to say that professional op
erations were responsible for nine-tenths 
of the business, the bulk of which orig- 

Neither London
the commission house was a factor.

Undoubtedly Wall street is apt at times 
to take too gloomy a view of the situation, 
since the summer months invariably are 
Cot periods of active speculation. If the 
truth were known, however, the rank and 
file of the houses have not obtained their 
quota-of the 1,000,009 to 2.000,000-shaie 
days, a half dozen firms having accounted 
for most of the business. In other words 
not having reaped the fruits of the fat 
months they feel more keenly the famine 
at the lean periods.

With little else to do brokers displayed 
• tendency to drift into reminiscences 
of previous dull times. “It may seem 
like a fairy tale,” remarked one gentle
man, 'but it is nevertheless a fact that 
business became so stagnant at one time 
during the eighties when the public had 
been driven from the street because of the 
rank manipulative tactics employed that 

•many brokers sold their seats and went 
out of business. I recall a case where a 
New York Stock Exchange membership 
•was purchased at $6,000. 
growing between the cobble stones in Ex
change Place Wall street took on quite 
a rural appearance.”

Broken; are feeling the lack of business 
keenly and expressing themselves very em
phatically on the situation. A member of 
a Wall/ street firm remarked yesterday

Design
Registered.

MAKE YOUR FURNITURE LOOK LIKE NEW
BY USING
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Friend.”MIRROR PIANO POLISH,mated on the floor.
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/.35 DocK Street,

"\Vaeaenman ie nothing if not interesting. 
When not before the public eye with his 
$1,000 bets, he delights in making very 
sanguine predictions on the future of an
thracite coal stocks, in which because of 
his participation in the Reading pool, he 
naturally takes a live interest. Thus he 
is suggesting such fancy figures as 1,000 
for Lackawanna, 300 for Delaware & Hud- 

and Jeraey Central, 200 for Reading 
and 70 for Erie common. Wall street is 
asking itself the question is Waseerman 
preparing to stimulate a movement in tne 
anthracite stocks.

Barks

Undal, 1906 at Mobile April 2L 
Brigs.

Mats, Liverpool, Msy #. 8POKEN.
British bark Edna M. Smith, from Aber

deen for St. John’s, N. F. May 19, lat 4, Ion.
58.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Pardon G. Thompson -(Am.) Evan* 
from «Portland, A. Cushing & Co. ballast

Cleared.

son REPORTS, DISASTERS. &c. f

Am. barkt. Bonny Doon, Bonny Doone has 
been soM to parties in St. John N. B.

P. À. Theriault & Co. have purchased the 
store and shipyard formerly owned by W. 
D. Lovitt, at Belli veau's Cove, Digby Co.

It is believed that tile derelict steamer, 
Dunmore (Br) which has been a dangerous 
menace to Atlantic navigation for over two 
months, has at last foundered. Nothing has 
been seen of the vessel since March 29, when 
she was sighted • by steamer West-lands.

Cape Town cables that steamer Oakburn 
Crosthwaite, from New York, April 18 for 
Melbourne, Sydney, NSW &c. was totally 
wrecked at Duyker point. It is reported 
that all the crew- were saved except two 
Chinamen.

f

Schr Genevieve, 124, for City Island, f- 
A W. Adams, lumber. , _ _

Sohr Ida .May, 119, for New York, D. J. 
Purdy, lumber.

People in close touch with 26 Broadway 
are not attaching much importance to the 
stories that William Rockefeller is a very 
sick man. A gentleman wflx> gets good 
information regarding Standard Oil af
faire remarked, jokingly, when questioned 
on this point: “Wall street need have no 
worry effi that score, both William Rocke
feller ayd James Stillman will be home 
in time to obtain a share of the July dis
bursements.” 
couree, that the Standard Oil crowd ( would 
favor an upward movement for purposes 
of distribution.

'

%COUCHERS, HAWKERS,DOMINION PORTA

Hopewell Cape. May 24-Stmr Pontiac,

3&rH^B^nW4e3
£^i^rhNc,r-s-ld£
chadt Hattie M. Graham, Selina and Ettle 
M. Prior all from Gloucester, Mass, macker-
elmoLatmr, Veritas, Nor) Kates, Jamaica 
via Culto; Ard, (Nor) Jensen, ParrSboro, N.
S61d—Stmr Evangeline, St. John N. B.

With grans
SPITTERS!

i Pulblic expectoration is against the com
mon law, against the laws of health also. 
When the throat tickles that’s the time 
you need 1 ' Catarrh ozone’ ’ ; it soothes away 
the Irritation, cut* out the phlegm and 
loosens the tight feeling. You'll quick.y 
cure than catarrh and throat trouble with | 
Caterrhozone. It positively prevents new 
attacks and cures catarrh forever an<b for 
all time to come. Don’t take our word for 
it, try Oatarrhozone yourself. Once used 
you’ll be delighted with its pleasant and 
helpful influence.

Hie inference was, of

VESSELS IN PORft
!Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—STRATHCONA
INDIGNANT

I
FRANCE EOR 
* ' PURER FOOD

Protect Standard Goods and 
Established Industries - 
Roquefort Cheese Can Only 
be Called Such When Made 
There---Protection for 

French Wines.

^TEAMBRS.
Cheronea, 2059. Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Ruse, 2158, Wm. Thomson & Co.

BARKS.

jLBRITISH PORTS.
London, May 33-Sld stmr Lake Michigan, 

H“>fiy Leuctra, Mirami-

CUvSp£"l, May 23-Sld stmr Baltic, Now 
York. ______

TWO VIEWS OF THE 
CHRISTIAN FAITHEnterprise, 499, A. Cushing ft Co. , 

Shawmut, 407, John E Moore.
Santa Maria, 818 J. H. Scammell ft Co. 

BRIG.
Blenheim, 199, J H Scammell ft Co.

SCHOONERS.
Alice Maud, 119; N C Scott 
Anna, «26, J Splane * Co.
Am ie Bliss. 275. Master.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Corinto, 97, Tufts ft Co. 
DWB.U0.DJ Purdy.
Domain. 91, J w .McAlerr. *
E. G. Oates, 103, VT. Spline ft Co.

At the Way His Name Has 
Been Dragged in by Preston

(Montreal Witness)
Dr. Symonde, preaching at Christ 

! Church Cathedral Sunday night, on ‘Two 
! views of the Christian Faith/ said tha-t 
truth in the past had come to us frocn 
>trange quarters. It well for Chris
tians to remember that some of the great- 
-i4t contributions to light and bnowùedge 
;i;id come from those who were condemned 
i.vXthe church.

The two passages contained in St. John 
xvi., 1213, and in the third verge of the | 

i Epietle of Jude, were the texts chosen by 
the preacher, who found, embodied therein 
two apparently opposite 'theories of Chris
tian faith. According to the former pas
sages, there were additions yet to be made 
to the faith of the apostles, while the lat
ter text practically declared that the faith 
was fixed and unchangeable. How were 
they to reconcile these theories, and which 
of the two was to be their guide today? 
Christ himself, the preacher said, had left 
no form, of faith unalterably fixed or de
fined. The Saviour had spoken of a faun 
that glows and expands with the growth 
of a man’s mind and spiritual nature. Spir
itual and moral truth could not be reveal
ed all at once. Many of the parables il
lustrations of the gradual increase of these 
things. The form that truth assumed vari
ed from age to age. Just as. in the materi
al wonkl our conceptions had been chang
ed by the discoveries of geology, so had 
rt been with our views of spiritual troth. 
Time had taught the Christian world host 
much it had yet to learn. , ,

The fixed faith spoken of in Jude had, 
perhaps, been adapted to certain periods 
of the past, when men’s minds were un
able to grasp the large liberality of 
thought and attitude. But today we were 
(beginning to realize that the Church in 
the past, through narrowness, had driven 
away many otf those who e-hoyM have been 
her faithful children. Men like Galileo 
and Darwin had been banned. Was it 
well that the Church had lost them and 
others of equal genius?

The preadher pleaded for a more open 
mind. If the faith of Christians was built 
upon the rook they need not be alarmed 
at honest doubt. The differences which 
had parted many from the Church had 
not been vital questions or fundamental 
doctrines. Trifles had been unduly mag
nified. Stumbling blocks had been made 
of un essentia la. The duty of the Church 
today was to adapt itself to the new en
vironment of thought, and knowledge. But 
people most not expect too swift a change. 
Patience was needed on the part of those 
who wished to see the Church more And 
more comprehensive in its scope. y\ e 
know now that the work of scientists 
was deserving of respect, that Darwin 
and other» outside the communion of tlhe 
Church had been workers in the cause of 
eternal truth, just as were Augustine, Ten
nyson, and Browning. And in this know
ledge we were approaching the mind of 
the Master,

FOREIGN PORTS
wMTn SSSt nK “.T

Montevideo, May 5—Arrived Bark Grenada,
“Lord Strathcona is indignant at the way J**®08 ^^0^“ 2*™S“ *** J' ,B' 

his name has been dragged gratuitously, Naples, May 23—Ard stmr Cretic, New
înghComypan1ytcontrove0rsvh ‘T^Stend^d w^SlS^roriSn^THen^'W. S’, c, f'w AdamT1"

representative who interviewed him quotes If Is V Caples, 191, Master,
him as saying that far from having in N— MayJ^y Sa.^T.' ^
any way lent his personal support or, Beach ■ Priscella, 101; A W Adams,
sanction to the company, the fact of its Boston, May 23—And. schrs Malden. Aquil- Rewa, 122. D J Pûrdy. , „ .L h B knowledge bv la P R. Klondyke, Windsor, N. S.; Ben- Rebecca W. Huddeli; 210, D. J. Purdy,
flotation only came to his knowledge ny £ • p^ie/NoWolk; Maud Sherwood, Three Sisters, 275, John E. Moore,
reason of lus official position. It is un- g,. g p B;aci0purili do; Chas. Davenport, Union, 97, F Tufts ft Co.
derstood here that the compact between, pMteUelphta;" w- Murdock, Perth Uranus. 73. J w McAJary.

nr.“SA.

but direct from Ottawa. (
"Lord Strathcona whei| appraised of it, 

formally put on record with the govern
ment his personal objections to the con
tract It had been made ovei; his head 
and was carried out undep his nominal 
authority as his commissioner. Lord 
Strathcona strenuously denies to the Stan
dard representative any knowledge of the 
papers alleged to have been stolen. He 
says that, apart from the personal an
noyance, he has been put to, he has no 
interest in the, matter whatever. Know
ing Lord Strathcona’s exactitude in all 
such matters, it is felt certain here that 
he made, from time to time, to the govern
ment, full statements of the facts of #he 
whole aifair.-including all letters. \

“The public here cannot, therefore, un
derstand why the government does not 
dispose of the whole affair by a frank and 
full statement as a British ministry cer
tainly would do in a similar case.

“It is expected that later evidence will 
Bhow that neither letters nor carbon 

stolen from Preston’s office

4

MONTREAL, May 23-(Specul) - The 
Star's London correspondent cables;—

u

Who is Your! 

Laundryman?!

W. n FOSTER
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over *26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. SL John, N. B. 
Telephone, 199 P. O. Box m.

E. R. MACHUM
■

H
U. S. Ooiwul J. Martin Miller makes a 

report from Rheime about the new law 
in France protecting consumers from imi
tation champagne, imitation burgundy, 
imitation Brie and every other kind of 
cheese, as well as All food products and 
many Other articles of French production, 
the reputations of which have been built 
up bv certain localities as places of pro
duction. and manufacture. The consul

■

Does he tear your 
clothes ?

Poes he make them 
yellow i

i poes he 'saw-edge’ 
your collars ?

Does he "blister" 
your shirts ?

Does he jumble 

your linen ?

fire and Marine insurance,
Ceanecticmt Fire Insurance Ca, 

Beaten Insurance Company.•fTHE WORLD OF SPQRT
VROOM « ARNOLD.writes :The law is very broad in its scope and 

includes in its protecting provisions prac
tically every article of food produced in 
France, and might very appropriately be 
called a “pure food law.” But the law 
aims to give production to the producer 
and the place of production as well as to 

It contemplates, for in-

AaenteNEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

At Manchester—Manchester, 6; New 
Bedford, 4.

At Lowell—LciweB, 8; Lynn, 6.
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 2; Fall River, 1
At Lawrence—Worcester 2; Lawrence I.

OTHER GAMES.

At Chicago—University of Chicago, 10; 
Amherst, 7.

Ait Providenoe—Brown, 6; Harvard, 5.
At WHliamstown—'WiHiame, 5; Wesley

an, 4.
At Exeter—PhillipefBxeter, 11; Spring- 

field Training School, 1.
At Andover—tPhilhpsAndover, 5; U. of 

Vermont, 2.
At West Point—West Point, 23; Man

hattan, 2.
At Hartford—Holycroes, 2; Trinify. 1.
At Orono, Me.—Bowidoin, 5; U. of 

Maine, 2.

MO Prince Wm. Street.
BASEBALL

Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London. 

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FA1RWËÂTHËR & SONS 

General Agents.

THE dHUROH LEAGUE.
,

The game last evening on the Shamrock 
grounds was between the Carmarfhen 
street and Portland Street Methodist 
churches, and remitted in a victory for the 
latter by a, score of 7 to 1. If this league 
wishes to make a success of a good at
tendance at their games they will have 
to start sharp on time.

TODAY'S GAMES.

The Martelloe and Jubilees will play on 
the Shamrock grounds this afternoon. The 
game will cbmmence at 3 o’clock.

Oq the Victoria grounds this evening the 
F. M. A. team will play the St. Peter's in 
the Society league series.

In the West End league the Jubilees and 
Independents will play this evening pn 
Market Square, Garl<(ton.

NATIONAL, LEAGUE.
I

PITTSBURG, May 23—For six innings 
neither team succeeded in scoring. In the 
seventh the 'Pitteburgs made four hits, 
which, with a base on balls amd an er
ror, netted five runs. Eddie Phelps made 
his first appearance for Pittdbung this sea
son and was the star player. Be was 

• three times at bat and made a single, a 
double and a triple, the last hit bringing 
in three runs. It waa Boston’s fourth 
successive shut out. Score: '
Boston .
Pittsburg

Batteries—Lim deman and 
Leifleld and Phelps.

Time—1^5. Umpire, Johnstone.
At Cincinnati : —Brooklyn, 4; Cincinnati,

the consumer. .
.stance, that if Roquefort cheese is pro
duced in a certain district of France, that 
this district has built up the world-wide 
fame that Roquefort cheese possédés, and 
has developed its manufacture to perfeo 
tion with the reputation -of this particu
lar cheese to maintain, that th^ article 

should be protected;

NONE OP THIS AT

I Dominion Steam Laundry, |
TELEPHONE 1727. | Iand the consumer 

that the section of the country where 
Roquefort cheese originated Aould be pro
tected as the place of production and the 
place of manufacture; that as genuine Ro
quefort cheese is made from ewes milk, 
it is not Roquefort cheese at all if mixed 
■with cow's milk or other materials, as is 
often the case. In the same way such 
cheese as Cantal, Port-de-Salut Sept- 
Moncel, Gex. Saa*enage Gruyere, Gerome, 
iVoid, Olivet, ftollot, Brie, Camembert, 
Coulomniere, Livarot, Neufchatel, Mont 
d’Or, Troyes, Gournay, Gervais, Bondon, 
Mignot Pont l'Eveque, and othera are to 
be protected.

"Pate de foie gras” (prepared from the 
liver of the goose) is a select French de- 

«Nieâcy produced and mannfactered in the 
province of Lorraine, which originated 
and perfected this industry. Now it is 
proposed to .protect the province and con
sumers from imitations under the same 
name “pate de toifi gras.”

Burgundy lias produced “burgundy 
wine for centuries, and the ancient pro
vince of Champagne has produced cham
pagne grapes since the fifth century or 
longer. The new law will not permit any 
materials grown outside these districts to 
be manufactere* into wine to be «ailed 
“burgundy” or “champagne. -NeU"cr 
can the materials from these districts be 
transported away and manufactured into 
“burgundy” or “champagne” elsewhere. __ 

Each district is projected at a place ot 
production and a place of manufacture as 
aftphed to localities where the production 
depends upon a particular soil and cli
mate The French lawmakers believe 
this is the only way to secure protection 

The articles cannot lie 
manufactured away from the

/

Assets $3,300,000, I

copies were
anywhere else, but came into the hands 

of thé high commissioner and the Ottawa 
government in a very simple official way. 
The whole affair excites much interest in 
the press here.”

Leees p*id since orgtnhsfloii
Over $40,000,000

R. W W. FIONS.
fBvesch-Maaatier. SL John. N. B

R0TAL INSURANCE Ctt
Of Liverpool, England.

Tots. Funds Over $60,000*800

J.SYDNEYKAYE, Agent

ÿrS!
THlt»«*SCWIllML06. sent or rolMiom.WRESTLING KuawiuM

c.tl. V
|lU fcy

or eent In plein wrapper*
sr.to“»7Ki.rc?«V“
Glioel.t Mat m WIW96

GOTCH DEFEATED JENKINS.

KAK6AS OrrY, May 23-Erenk Gotch 
today defeated Tom Jenkine for the cham
pionship of America at catch-a»-cateh-can 
wrestling. Gotch won the first and third 
falls.

A PAINLESS 
CURE FOR

Send 6 cts (stamps) and learn all about 
the marvellous cure that ie doing so much 
'for others. Stott & Jury, BowmanviUe, 
Ont.

GANGER

\ An Enclosure /THE RINGFALLEN TOWER
WAS A BAD JOB

1
JIMMY GARDNER WON.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 23-Jimffiy Gard
ner of Lowell, Maes, stopped Jack O’Keefe 
of Chicago in the fifth round <rf what 
to have been a ten round contest here to
night. A short right to tile jaw did the 
-business. O'Keefe went to the floor three 
times from short arm blows.

Suggestion00000000 0—0 
.000000 50 x—5 

Needham;
NEW VICTORIA.OTTAWA. Ont., May 24 (Special)—The 

report of the commission apipoin-ted to 
investigate the fallen tower of the A\ est
era block, is ready for presentation to 
the house. It cute a little both ways. It 
i* understood that the workmanship and 
the material were faulty and for this Con
tractor Goodwin is responsible. Ihere 
was consequently a lack of inspection on 
the part of the government officer respon
sible, and for this Mr. Taylor one of the 
oldest and best architects of the depart
ment, has been suspended. There is also 

criticism of the design in the report.

;■ On street car line. Withdn easy reach ol 
trains, steamers and "business centre. Fine 
view of harbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.

248 and 258 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Did you ever stop and 
figure that the two cents 
expended in carrying 
every letter you write 
will do more than carry 
that letter ? It will also 
carry additional matter 
about equal in weight to 
the letter and envelope. 
This extra penny's worth 
of postage can be utilized 
by enclosing with your 
letters neat circulars or 
folders advertising your 
business, which, if strik
ingly gotten up, will often 
gain more attention than 
if mailed separately. Try 
this experiment once, 
with the right kind of 
printed matter—the kind 
we do—and you will be 
convinced.

Telegraph 
Job Printing 

Department
-X Telephone 31a

wao
■■I

■
l. iAt St. Louisf—St. Louis, 3; Philadel
phia. 0.

At Chicago;—Chicago-New York post
poned, rain.

/ COLONIAL PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKERY,

LOCAL NEWS CONEERlinCE*m. i UP TO DATE, BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed is

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

AMERICAN LEAGUE. /
I Houses to let at More Glen for summer. 

Apply Merritt Bros, Co., Ltd.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 24— (Special) — 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has received an invita
tion to attend the Colonial Conference m 
London, England, next sprang. -If parlia
ment is not in session then, the Premier, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. Mr. Paterson 
end Hon. A. B. Aylesworth will attend. 
\b the next ' session)' of parliament meets 
in November, that is if the present ses
sion dices not run into it, 'there will be 
sufficient time to dispose of all the him- 

and allow the ministers to go to the 
But under any

BOSTON, May 23—Boston’s 19th suc
cessive defeat was inflicted today, De
troit winning 3 to 2. The locals Started 
off well but Killian steadied as the game 
progressed. Numerous, double plays ab
ruptly terminated innings with men on 

HALIFAX, N. S., May 24 (special)— bases. Score:—
Word was received yesterday from Ter- Detroit................. .. ..00210 0 00 0—3
ence Bay that while Jeremiah Slaughen- j -Boston............................... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
white, witfi his son and nephew, were ; Batteries—Killian and Schmidt; Dineen 
out in a boat the boat was capsized and i anc[ petereon. 
the men precipitated into the water. Mr. | xJme ],37. Umpire, G’Longhlin. 
Slaughenwhite was rescued in an uncon- At Philadelphia : —Philadelphia 4; Clcve-
«MOUS condition, while both lads were ; ]an(j 3 (ten innings), 
drowned. The deceased were about 17 or At New York:—New York, 4; Chicago, 
18 years of age.

some
Iagainst frapd. 

produced or 
districts which established the reputa- 
tionany more than another who is not 
the owner of a registered trade-mark in 
the United States can manufacture and 
sell an article labeled with the trade-mark 

i that carries a great reputation with it.
To illustrate in another way the idea 

of the new law: “Marseille soap” is a 
>- low-priced soap with a great reputation 
A in Fiance- and other countries ot Europe. 

The materials from which this soap is 
made, however, are not produced exclu
sively in any particular province or coun- 
trv and never were. The manufacturers 
purchase the materials in France and from 
other countries; therefore the law does 
pot essay to protect Margelle soap and 
similar commodities Such articles in the 
protection given only, and the new law 
does not apply.

BOTH THE BOYS
WERE DROWNED

Mies Maigaret S. Barnes left on the St. 
Oroix Monday morning to visgt friends in 
Boston.

Is such a loaf of highest quality. Ask your 
Grocer for it.

I'Phone 116L173 Union SL
Ii

/Attention is called to the new fish mar
ket opened by W. £. Short, 416 Main 
street. Variety for Friday: Salmon, shad, 
gaspereaux, haddock, cod, lobsters and 
smoked fish. Special, fresh halibut 12c. 
pound.

TENDERS /
z

Tenders for plumbing, mason work, car
penter work, painting and glaring In con
nection with new sanitaries to be installed 
in the City Market Building will. be receiv
ed by the undersigned, up to one o’clock p. 
m. Saturday, the 26th inst. at his office, 43 
Princess St. where plans and specifications 
may be seen.

Each tender is to be accompanied by a 
certified bank check for 5 per cent of iti 
amount.

The lowest, or any tender, will not neces
sarily be accepted.

Colonial Conference, 
circuimetancea Canada will foe represent
ed The Canadian government will have1 
nothing -to lay before the conference, but 
will be prepared to discute any question 
'affecting the colonies that may anse. At 
the present time Canada is iwell satisfied 
with the existing relations 'between ltseJ 
and the motherland and has nothing to 
recommend in that direction.

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 
have adopted a very pleasing method of 
keeping in memory their deceased ' breth
ren. A committee appointed from their 
number have planted on each of the 
graves of R. T. Jackson, C. G. Knott, 
F. W. Simmons, Geo. Pyle, J. B. Stubbs, 
J. H. Murray, D. S. Stewart, J. Alston, 
jr.; and J. Hamiblet Wood, a rose tree, 
they also will have placed on each grave 
the emblem of their order, viz. the St. 
George’s ensign, to show they were Sons 
of England. The five first named 
buried at Cedar Hill and the lest,four at 
Fernhill cemetery. The grave of Arthur 
Haydon at Calgary, Alberta, will also be 
decorated in a like manner.

I1.
At Washington;—St. Louie, 10; Wqsh-

EASTBRiN LEAGUE

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Baltimore, 3.
At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Jersey City 4. 
At Toronto—Toronto. 5; Providence, 1. 
At Rochester—Newark, 10; Rochester,

‘Vington, 7-WHY BURN YOUR TOES?
Out out those cheap corn salves, use the 

old reliable Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Fifty years in use and more popular than 
ever.' “Putnam’s” has merit—that's why.

F. NEIL BRODIE.
Architect.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

7. > (Too (pte for classification.)

The next time you meet your doctor, 
ask him his opinion of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral in cases of bronchitis. Then 
when you have a hard cold in the chest

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE. ’

At Norwich—Norwich, 8; Holyoke, 4. 
At New London—New London, 12; New 

Haven, 5. «
At Bridgeport—W a tel bury 2; Bridgeport

At Hartford—Springfield, 5; Hartford, 1.

I-CIOUND — MONDAY EVENING SMALL F sum of money. Apply T. J. PHILLIPS, 
213 Union St 6-23"2 L

are

Bronchitis IYORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street.
$65 Main street.

i
FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 

Safe. Apply to A. Tapley,
The Equity Fire Ins. Co,'Times o««.

/

1i
It in just these cases.

](v
> / 4^

mw«iTlP ATION ! A sure, safe and effective a non-tamff company, i Z let-prom, june m A convex-,
GUiH 3 1 M.ar A AXziw X ®^ a ___ Invltins dee Irakis business at equitable and Aient basement flat of six rooms and bath-

* a dOJ-k-repiC r* 1% TIT a n TIP LIVER adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents room. Rent 86.00 month Pr*entton-Aure, DR. 5ÇOTT S CATHAR1IU v 7^1X1 wacted ln unTet,re,ented a'strlct*' ^ princessWb'et.
PÏLLS, purely vegetable Price 25c. Put up by |be Edwin K. McKay, General Agent]
Î>R. t$COTT*S WHLTE, LINIMENT CO., LTD. j*^.m^*e*MJ****. p-“

OUR AD. HERE
'Would toe read toy thouaands 

every evening
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învitatione

E understand how WEDDING 
INVITATIONS should be 

Printed. We have the finest of Paper and 
most exclusive styles of Type.

Will also supply 100 Copparplufa Laaravad Invitations, 
on English Handmuda Paper, with inside and Outside 
Envelopes, for $12.00. «% dlseount tor Cusb with ordor

Telephone 31a and we will send Samples 
for inspection. If you order, we will 
deliver the work at any time you name.

w : :

, Zhc telegraph
Job printing Bept.

t
I-

Newest Ideas in English Hand-made Paper and 
Envelopes, specially imported for June' Weddings.

i

O
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We make a specialty of Furnish
ing new homes in latest styles. Let 
us furnish your home and you will 
feel happy and contented. Open 
every night.

; /
i

Thoroughly Reliable.
"Saskatoon,” says <the Capital, “is the 

scene otf strong and well directed effort 
in the establishing of educational and re
ligious influences for the Canadian west 
and expects to be the best example a£ in
dustry, enterprise and culture that the 
traveller, homeeeeker, tourist or pleasure 
eeeki-r may find.

“Drainage, sewerage, electric lighting, 
better fire protection and building re
strictions and regulations are the im
portant and essential items which the 
council and board of trade have confront
ing them at the present moment. The 
City’s location, on the banks of the Sas
katchewan and on an elevation, furnishes 
an adequate source for both waterworks 
and sewerage. The council is prepared to. 
restai a system, the cost of which is es
timated at $120,000, the work to com
mence immediately.

"The question . of. Saskatoon being in
terpolated as a city is now under way, 
and the annexation of Nutana and Rivers- 
dale i> an assured fact. Both of these 
plcaes are incorporated villages, having 
distinct names of their own, Riversdale 
being divided from the main portion of 
the town merely by a line of railway, 
while N-utana is the old village of Saska
toon, separated only by the river. Adie 
city charter, when granted, will be mod
elled after those of the most modern and 
up-to-date cities of the Dominion. The 
jurisdiction, of the council will be made as 
wide as possible, and provision will be 
made for the management of public works 
by a board of commissioners, and power 
will be secured by the city to own and 
operate all municipal franchises.”

There are Presbyterian, Anglican, Me
thodist, Baptist and Roman Catholic 
churches in the town, and the Salvation 
Army. There are five schools, one build
ing having cost $18,000 and anothed $9,- 
000, with enlargements in progress this 
year. Half a dozen banks have branches 
in the town. The Capital gives a list of 
twenty-five new buildings, including stores, 
residences, bank premises, schools, etc., 
for which plans have been prepared apd 
which will be rushed to completion.

The Capital tells of the arrival of a 
party of thirty men, women and children, 
in a special tourist car from Boston, who 
are to be followed by another thirty on 
June first, to establish a Boston colony 
at Saskatoon. During the summer others 
will arrive to join this colony, which has 
selected the site where its members will 
build their homes. A real estate firm as
sert in their advertisement in the Capital 
that "in ten years Saskatoon -will be to 
this country what Kansas City and Omaha 
arc to the central west.”

Here’s a health to our young neighbor, 
(Saskatoon.

Circulation of The Times, BARGAINS INPollard laid down hia pipe.
Said he, "A man who claims that it is 

ails mission* to instruct his. fellows and 
make them better and happier, is quoted 

saying that the hand of God was in the 
San Francisco disaster to bring its bias- | 
phemous elements to its senses. The ex- I 
penence of the ages demonstrates that 
when saying this, this gentleman in or- j 
ders was speaking through hie hat, was 
trying in a small way to create a sensa- • 
ticei, rather than to instruct his auditors ; 
and make them better and happier,1 for in

Just stop and think of the great num ber of men you know who wear clothing 
from this e^tore, tfien think again of how you ever heard one say > that lie had not 
hod entire satisfaction? Then you will understand why we are doing about the 
largest clothing business in St. John and how we got it so quickly. Do all your 
buying at this store.

MEN’S SUITS at $3.45, $5, $6, $7, $7.50, $8, $8.75, $10, $11, $12, $13.50, $14,50, 
15, to $20,00.

■
Iron Beds, Extension 

Tables, Sideboards, 
Dining Chairs, 

Parlor Suites, Etc 
Fancy Odd Pieces,

: Week Ending May 19th, 1906.

6,573MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
1906, , « . • •

6,575i \
6,605 i

for Parlor, odd Bureaus and 
Commodes, etc.

Carpets, Oilcloths,

6,588 Tailoring and Clothing,
199 to, 207 Union Street 5 j

continued Pollard, with some vehemence, 
“if I don’t wish such idiote could be 
silenced.’’

I laid down my pipe.
Said I, “Poilard, it is the privilege of j 

the idiot to talk, and he is not im the 
habit of neglecting ft. Go on.’’

Pollard looked at me a little queerly, 
and resumed:

Said he, “ ‘The hills, rock-ribbed and 
aneient as the sun,’ more comprehensively, 
the whole earth, is a good deal like our
selves. It has its imperfections and in
firmities. Outs are hereditary or ac-1 
quired; those of the earth are probably 
constitutional, but in some' instances it is 
not unlikely that man is in a measure re-1 
sponsible for them. We lay down a bur-j 
den when we get tired of carrying it; 
maybe the earth got tired of carrying the 
millions of tons of bricks and stone of, 
which >San Francisco was built, on one ■ 
shoulder, as one might say, and with a ! 
mighty shake dislodged it. The city didn’t ; 
belong there; it may have 'been built on 
a weak spot, and nature resented it. Then 
the world has been in process of creation ; 
all through the ages. Islands are disap-! 
pearing and others are appearing; some 
day, millions of years hence, perhaps, all 
of its land surface may be covered with ! 
water and all its seas and lakes may he I 
dry land. With all the wisdom of the. 
ages at our command, the best of ue know 
enough to go indoors when it rains, and 
that's about all. A hill of potatoes is a 
mystery, so is a potato bug, so is an ant, 
a spider, a butterfly, and we are myster- 
ourselvee.”

Pollard loaded his pipe.
Mine was still loaded.
“Once on a time,” said Pollard,” earth

quakes were of frequent occurrence all 
along the coast from Portland to Boston, 
and there is abundant evidence that right 
here on Kennebeccasis Bay severe shocks 
have been experienced. But what then l 
Life is too short and too serious for us to 
waste time in worries over possible dis
aster in the future. Today is our only. 
possession. Tomorrow we may be, our
selves, with yesterday seven thousand 
years. It is Pollard’s policy to keep out 
of debt and ignore his corns, and Mrs. 
Pollard helps him to do both.”

Exit Pollard, in a cloud of tobacco 
smoke.

■White Head, K. Co, May 21.

J. N. HARVEY,6,582
6,673 $ Lace Certains

A bureau like this bureau is six 
ft. high, 43 inches wide, swell
front, large British bevel oval AMLAND BROS., Limited, 
mirror, 26 x 32, surface oak and . |
golden finish, with commocie, only Furnltttre and Carpot Dealers, -•■j 
$26.50. 19 Waterloo Street. x E

PATENT COLT OXFORDS. 39,596 
. 6,599

A Women’s Genuine Patent Colt 
Oxford, blucher, dull calf top with patent 
band, and made over the new 7791 last, 
withYnedium weight soles for street wear.

6,741 Patent Colt
and Box Calf

in Blucher
Style Laced
Boots for Boys

Suits!VICTORIA DAY
' Today recalls memories of the great 
■queen, and of a holiday annually observ
ed by a host of persons of Canadian birth 
Since they were children. It also serves 
to remind us that he who succeeded Queen 
Victoria upon the throne has justified 
the highest estimates and hopes regard
ing hia career. He rose at once to the 
height of hia great responsibility and his 
great opportunity, and is not only beloved 
by the people of the empire but honored 
by the world. The present Prince of 
(Wales haa also won golden opinions, and 
the result is that the British royal family 

1 remains firmly entrenched in the affec
tions of the «people, and in all the turmoil 

■of political strife the throne remains ab
solutely free from unfriendly criticism.

The empire continues on its course of 
development, in which Canada is destined 
to have so large a share, and the re
lations between the mother country and 
the greater Britain overseas are marked 
foy a growing appreciation by each of 
the viewpoint of the other, tending to a 
closer union rather than to the dismem
berment which pessimistic observers oc- 
caàtiaally profess to foresee.

YOU WILL FIND
this shoe the best patent leather value 
you have seen at the price. Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea- 
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

$2.50. Fine Patent Celt, Dull Calf 
Tops, Blucher Cut Laced 
Boots, sizes 1 to

$2.75

/

94Km\ 
STREET \

poor
I/TTERX

■

0
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1

Fine Box Calf, Blucher Culf 
Laced Boots, sizes 1 to 5

$2.50
Fine Box Calf, Whole Cut * 

Laced Boots, sizes 3 to 5,

$2.25, $2
Sizes 11 to 2,

X

A/ll, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

i
The
Safe Paint

JL-Êv*. X-z
C=

if 26 Germain St.to use is 3E3EZ
■», " ^THE

yWEIGHING MACHINERY.sher wiN~ Williams 
paint

It is a pure lead, zinc, k 

and linseed oil paint of 
the greatest durability. Properly ap
plied it can’t gfo wrong. We can show 
you houses, painted with it years ago, 
that are still in good condition and that 
prove the value of the paint -

SOLD BY

I $1.80
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirement®.

J vv
<•> ffiiM- HENRIK IBSEN

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,FHenrik Ibsen, the Norwegian poet and 
dramatist, whoee death was announced 
yesterday, had won world-wide fame as 
a writer and social philosopher. Many 
of his works have been translated into

19 King StreetXI, 19 Nelson Street. St John. N. B.

sx PUBLIC FRANCHISES r
ip f Wall Papa*

----------ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT---------

0. PARSONS, West End.

(Ottawa Journal.)
TBè vklué'to a municipality of its pub

lic franchises has a striking illustration 
in the prospects of Toronto in regard 
to ij;s street railway system.

Toronto owns that franchise. Toronto 
gave the franchise away originally, but 
subsequently bought it back. The city 
then leased the franchise to a new com
pany for a cash sum equal to the amount 
which had been .paid to get the franchise 
back, àfid for in addition an annual rental 
on a. graded scale.

The annual rental which has been 
steadily increasing will amount this year 
to $434,000.

Besides paying to the city the rental 
last year, the company paid to its share
holders $350,000 in dividends, and after 
paying all expenses, including interest on 
its bonds, it carried to its accumulation 
funds $292,583.70. Even if a fair allowance 
be made for depreciation of plant over 
what was spent on maintenance, it will 
be seen that the net profit of the com
pany was a million dollars.

The Toronto News remarks:
“The value of the franchise to operate 

street railways in the city of Toronto is 
now not less than $1,000,000 per year, 
which on a .basis of ' three-and-a-half per 
cent, interest, the rate that Toronto 
pays, represents a capital value of over 
$28,000,000. Every year this great fran
chise increases in value. What it will 
be worth at ^he end of the present fran
chise term nobody can foretell. Is it 
not time that the city was considering 
how this great possession is to be dealt 
with when the time conn es for the city 
to resume possession of it?”

In a few years, thus, Toronto by virtue 
of the public ownership principle, after 
having received many millions of dollars 
in rental meanwhile, will come into entire 
possession of a $28,000,000 public-service 
business. But for the idea of public own
ership of such franchises, the city treas
ury would probably not have received j 
anything in rentals, and Assuredly never j 
have got a dollar’s worth of the $£8,000 
000 property later..

English, and some of his plays have been 
reproduced on the English and American 
stage. He was intensely patriotic, and 
was a strong advocate of the recent separ
ation of Norway from Sweden.

Ibsen was of German descent on his 
mother’s side. He at first studied medi- Although the Turk withdrew from 
cine, but abandoned it for a literary car- Egyptian territory when the British fleet 
eer. As early as 1850, when he was 22 got ready for business, the Turkish forces 
years of age, he published a drama in still occupy the positions they seized in 
three acts, called Catalina. He entered 
the university in that year, and with 
others founded a literary journal, in 
which was published his first satire. Dater 
he became, thrôugh the influence of Ole 
IBuil, the famous violinist, director of the 
theatre of Bergen. In 1857 he went to 

j Christiania, where several of his plays 
were successfully produced. He lived in 
Rome for a number of yearns, going there

IT

EMERSON FISHER, Limited,
25 Germain Street.

The Ha. dware Store where the Celebrated Enterprise Monarch 
Steel range is sold.

»

i

,1

Persian territory and show no signs of 
any intention to withdraw, notwithstand
ing Persia’s demands. Since- Britain and 
Russia support the Persian demand the 
Sultan will probably be constrained to 
withdraw, pending a delimitation of the 
boundary of the territory in dispute.

Big' Furniture Sale?•

Late ArrivalsCommencing, Tuesday May 1st
Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 

line. Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 
during this sale. Goods stored until required:" Ask to see our 
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May let.
Open 

Evenings

include: New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins, 
Bracelets, NecRlets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

<$>+■

Hhe result of the second parliamentary 
election in France, says a cable from1 
Paris, is to give the Clemenceau combina
tion full power throughout the country. I 
'Jlhe ministerial press is jubilant. Count
ing both the first and the second ballots, 
the government has gained fifty-seven 
seats.

in 1864. Indeed he remained away from 
[Norway for ten years, and only revisited 
it at intervale for 26 years, because he re
sented its inaction when Denmark was at- 

But in 1866 the

RUSTIN & WITHERS, 99 Germain St. ■

FERGUSON S PAGE.1 tacked by Germany.
Storthing granted him a pension in recog
nition of his genius.

Ibsen’e worke which have been trans
lated into English, include the following: 
The Emperor and the Galilean, 1876; Nora, 
the Lady from the Sea, 1880; The Pillars 
of Society (including Ghosts), 1885; Prose 
Dramas (including A Doll’s House), 1888; 
The Wild Duck; Roemersholm, 1889; 
Brand; Hedda Gabier, 1891; Peer Gynt, 
1892; The Master Builder, 1893; Little 

- OSyolf, 1894; John Gabriel Borkman, 1897; 
[When We Dead Awaken (translation), 

11900; Love’s Comedy, 1900.

41 KING STREET.THE BOARD OF HEALTH advise boiling 
the water. 
Drink Butter

milk instead. Recommended .by the Medical Profession 
everywhere. You can have It delivered to your address by 
telephoning the St. John Creamery, 92 King St. 
Made fresh çvery day. *

\

The delightful weather of the paefc few 
days has paved the way for a thorough 
enjoyment of the holiday, whether it.be 
spent in town or country.

A

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gifts ~

V
I*1

Sensational newspapers may not 
labor troubles, but they can intensify 
them, to the injury of all parties, inch* 
ing their own subscribers.

cause
Telephone 1432.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.OBITUARYi

gHOE BARGAINS for the CHILDREN|WHERE THEY GROW TOWNS
“Saskatoon, the Hub of the Hard Wheat 

[Belt, the Youngest and Most Progressive 
! City in Saskatchewan,” is the message 
brought to the Times office by the first Cmfith, of McDonald’s Point, Queens 

! number of the Saskatoon Capital, a news- \ County, N. B., died Tuesday evening at 
paper of sixteen pages, with much news her Jaughteris residence, Mrs A. T.

, , , ’ , Hicfos, at Upper Dorchester, at the ad-
and tf number of excellent illustrations 111 vanced age of 80 yeans. Funeral services

were held ^yesterday afternoon by Rev. B. 
H. Thomas. The body was forwarded to 
8*. John last night, and will be taken by 

_ , , , . steamer Crystal Stream to McDonald's
there were only about a hundred people point fop interment iin the family burial
at Saskatoon. Today it is a town of 5,000, ground. Two daughters survive the de- 
witih city council, board of trade and ceased, Mrs. A. T. Hicks, wife of Farm

Instructor Hicks, of the prison staff, and 
Mrs. Sanford 8. Smith, wife of one of our 
prosperous farmers.

Mrs. Phoebe Smith
DORCHESTER, Hay 24 (special)—Mrs. 

Phoebe Smitl, relict of the late Robert J.
A SHARP ADVANCE 

IN MANITOBA ELOUR CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.< ►
INFANTS’ 28c., 48c., 58c., 68c., 78c., 88c. Sizes 1 to 7. .
CHILDREN’S:—88c., 98c., $1.08, 1.18, 1.28. Sizes8 to 10 1-2. v 
MISSES':—98c., $1 18, 1.28, 1.38, I-48- Sizes 11 to 2. *

SHOE THE FAMILY HERE AND SAVE MONEY.

4 ►
MONTREAL, May 24—(Special)—The 

rapid advance in the price of wheat 
^ I throughout the Canadian Northwest, due 
i ► j to reported damage in the southwest dis- 
4 ► ; tricts, resulted in all the leading Manitoba

flour ten

Asparagus, Strawberries, Wax Beans, Native Cauli
flower, Rhubarb, Spinach, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 
Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce,Radishes,Watercress

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Tel. 636. v

:
its columns.

'These western towns grow rapidly. 
Three years ago, the Capital informs us, C. B. PID6E0H, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, Nirth End. | ST.gg”

barrel and second patents $4.20 a barrel. 
This is the second advance in the price 
of flour in two weeks, making a total 
of twenty cents a barrel, against an ad
vance in wheat of five cents a bushel, 
which is equal to twenty-five cents on a 
barrel of flour. Wall Paper Bargains,

The sale is reported of -the well known I
Bangor schopner, Isaiah K. Stetson to St. ■ 1 ■ 1 1 I i 1 g
John parties. The Stetson was built at* llllUNAIII 1 1 | g a» ai |T|k u|u|k||||k*c<»;Window uiino uBrsâins-

------------------------------------------- | Merrit Smith of Bucksport, who recently
_________ _ arrived at Gildehsleeve, Ct., from Bruns-

------------------------------------------------------------- [T wick, Ga.—Bangor News, May 22.

other evidences of civic development.
Saskatoon is beautifully located on the 

banks of the South Saskatchewan, 500 
miles from Winnipeg, 200 miles from Ed
monton, and has become a most im
portant distributing point in the Sas- j 
katchewan valley.

ALL STYLES OFi f

Rubber Tired ; CarriagesTHE SOURCE OF NEURALGIAi
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
It runs hand in hand with poor blood and 

weak nerves. Health runs down, nerves get 
It is the divisional irritable, neuralgic torture follows. For the

_ ., „ , i;__ , r, moment applications may relieve—but topoint cat the Prince Albert line of the C. : thoroughly cure, the system must be
P. R., and will be tapped this year by the strengthened with nutritious blood.
„ , ,, rr, „ What can equal Ferrozonc? It increases
Canadian Northern, while the G. I. P. the appetite, forms abundance of rich life-

™„rKi , (J wlv In the town @iviI,e blood, supplies nutriment and build-has secured a ngnt on wa> to tne town. jng mat€rial for wornout nerves. Ferrozone
The C. P. B. is constructing sidings for completely cures neuralgia.- Every rcot and 
„ . . . . , - branch of the disease it kills. Absolute euc-
1,000 care and enlarging its round nouse cess in every case. Stop suffering—flfey cents
to hold ten engines. In the near future buys Ferrozone. Fifty chocolate coated ta/b- v 6 lets in a box at any drug store,
there wjll be five limes into the town from
the east and south.

■

Women’s Patent Leather Oxfords, .
Goodyear welt, nice heel, Gibson tie. A stylish dur- ; WllldoW ScreEDS. 
able shoe, ■■ v $2.80

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

Crockery, Glassware, Graniteware, 
Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, Hooks, 
Fire Crackers, Flags, Fireworks, Tor-

wire Screen Cloth, 158., 17c., 20c. yard. _ — -, _ - — . , _ ,straw Matting, regular i5c. quality, for oedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at
. 10c. yard. \ r
! Curtain Muslins, 6c. to 22c. yard. — , , n , -

Curtain aods, 6c. and 10c. each. Bargain rflCeS at
Lace Curtains, 25c. pair up. °
Hosiery,

ot Brushes In Stock.

20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.
CUMBERLAND

CANDIDATES
The Capital says the citizens of Sas

katoon are "sons of the beet type of the 
eastern provinces, the United States and 
British Isles.” The city council consists 
of a mayor and six aldermen, 
are now discussing the question of 
municipal lighting plant. “The city’s in
debtedness amounts to less than $24,000— 
an extremely small item for a city whose June 20th. Both candidates accepted, 
assessed value for the year 1906 will be 
considerable over a million.”

' At ta fairly well attended convention of 
They the Liberal party, held here yesterday af- 

i,-. : ter noon, the present members, Hon. VV. 
T. Pipes and E. B. Paul, M. P. P., were 
unanimously nominated to contest Cum
berland County for the local house on

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR. Gloves and Underwear. All kinds

WATSON & COGood style» at low prices.
Shirtwaists, Skirts, and Corset Covers. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Undervests, all prices, from lOc. up.

A. B. WETMORE, - - 39 GARDEN ST. Nenriu^s*.
a,

Cor. Charlotte and Uhion Streets.
1685.

63 end 85 Charlotte St., ,
Tel. 1765 iYou cannot help this worn by hiding, from

tijy 1--
Telephone 1<r 604 Ht*it. ■ ■V as;
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Straws, both Common and Preferred, Strong, with an Up
ward Tendency. Men's 

Suits
THE STORE THAT SELLS 

GOOD THINGS.”

fc« *», V/

1
/» X11/

U/
là/ HOW about your order for the Fishing Trip ?

11 Camp Coffee, Cooked Ham, Lunch Tongue,
Canned Milk, Etc.

5tF. BURRIDGE. West End^i

,w\, vJ.iM1'» CHEAP0/ >
'¥>V/ » ÎV ANDit S'» X GOOD.?=

CANADIAN TWEED SUITS FOR 
MEN. PRICE $6.00 TO $ij.oo.

CHILDREN’S LINEN HATS. <■
o

(We have a small lot ofBARGAIN PRICES.
Slightly Soiled or Crushed Linen Hats which we will 
clear af a discount.

zHiT hat V«ji,y

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. I Market Sq.i
4 IdPrices:—15c., 25c. and 50c. 

Former Prices, 35c., 50c. and 75c. ^•1

7e„/
*«/STDUFFER1N BLOCK, 

Main Street, North End.
j,. S. THOMAS,V IT’S A SIGN OF LUCKI \

BS

THORNE BROS. illiterate dressers. It is designed along 
lazy lines and gives the wearer the ap
pearance of having lingered long beside 
the sparkling booze waters. The roof is a 
mansard, with moderate elevation, decad
ent decorations and a limber porch run
ning all the way around. The veranda 
turns uip in the rear and dopes in a rak
ish Tillman-Chandler fashion to the front.

We also have with us the “canal straw,” 
which used to be known as the Panama.

Almost anything goes in bands, except 
rubber and brass.

Gutter straws seemed to he well liked, 
arm tiey looked rakish in the 

They were intended for red headed men 
with blind girls. The limited number of 
such buyers made the selling slow. A 
very clever idea, this gutter straw. The 
brim is on the down an<J out, with a high 
crown, which is first pushed in and then 
pushed out, in order to produce a flat 
top effect and make a little butter which 
may catch the raindrops if one is caught 
in a storm without an umbrella.

Then there is another straw this season. 
It is preferred—that is by all careful and

NEW YORK, May 21—Straws, common 
and preferred, both opened today on a 
narrow margin,' but with an ultimate up
ward tendency. The wind was blowing.

A large number were offered, but few 
sales were recorded on account of prob
able rain tonight. \

'l here Vas 'been a disposition up to to
day to lold back on common straws, but 
it's no use; Lawson is on, and we must 
buy to save ourselves.

The radius of late activity was on
was

window. When your mind’s made up to have no 
more

£

ADOWN-TO-DATE Laundry
HAT. done on home premises. It’s a sign that 

the head of the house has been counting 
the cost and finding our work and prices 
are all O. K. We call for and deliver 
laundry anywhere in town. Get our list 
of attractive Laundry prices.

WE DUST CARPETS PERFECTLY.

rJNo “back-numbers” here. When you
vrant a hat correct in style, of good qual-1 Broadway, and at the close trading 
ity and at a seasonable price, we can give rough, but heavy 
you perfect satisfaction.

z
BISHOP STRINGER GOES

TO EAR NORTH MISSIONS
THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMONG WOMEN

Thorne Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 ane Street

He is En Route to the Mackenzie River Basin—A Billiard Table 
His Pulpit, Bed and Table on Herschel Island Three Years 

Ago—An Interesting Narrative.

May 17, f06.
There are thousands of females all over 

land who are broken down in health 
and dragging out a miserable existence, 
overburdened with diseases peculiar to 
their sex, apparently growing old while yet 
young. Often they nave pale or sallow 
complexion, hollow, sunken eyes, with a 
lifeless look; the face has a pihehed and 
haggard appearance; they are weak, weary 
and trembling, often extremely nervous, 
starting at every little noise. Many are 
low-spirited, ana some are fretful. Some 
are apparently bloodless, with cold hands 
and feet, whue others are flushed by an 
unequal circulation of the blood, dizziness, 
and sometimes dimness of vision, loss of 
memory, and often loss of appetite and 
sleep, and are wearied with terrible dreams.

Palpitation of the heart, nervous prostra
tion, smothering and sinking spells, short
ness of breath and the sensation of pins and 
needles are all indications of a weakened 
condition of the heart or nervous system, 
and should any of them be present we 
would strongly advise the use oi

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,.k Iour

Get Your Spring Clothes Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd. 
Telephone $8.rAT me juet now. He was a pioneer missionary. 

It was to this good man’s discovery tfoai 
the gold fields of the Yukon were made 
known, as he was the first man to find 
nuggets of gold at the junction of the Por
cupine and Yukon rivers and it was he 
who sent to (I think) the London Times 
tramples of his find, for it was that journal 
recorded the first facts concerning the find
ing of gold on the banks of the Yukon 
when the big rush of 1901 began. Arch
deacon McDonald went to that country 
in 1862.

(Winnipeg Free Press.)

MAGNUSSON’S. Bishop Stringer, who succeeded Bishop 
Bompas" in mission work in the far north, 
is » visitor to this city, en route to the

ministeredYou will have plenty to choose from. We have opened 
more new things the past day or so. Moderate prices for 
everything. !

Greatest 
Bargain Ever 
Offered in 
Harness.

Mackenzie river, where hq ha 
to the Indians since 1892. Bishop Stringer 
.is a graduate of Toronto university and 
of Wycliffe college; bom in 1866 of Irisn 
parents, in the county of Bruce, he may 
be claimed as a Canadian. He labored 
in the (Mackenzie river district for ten 
yeans, coming out on furlough in 1901, 
returning in 1908, after consulting an 
oculist1 regarding an eye trouble which 
threatened to be serious.

■Herschel island was his objective point 
at this date and, accompanied by his 
young wife, he made the overland trip 
by the old trails on the Edmonton-Atha
basca route; a distance of over two thou
sand miles. Reaching Herscbçl island the 
young missionary found his -home and 
church to be a club or billiard hall, used 
by the whalers on the American coasting 
waters as a place of amusement when the 
northern .port was made; the billiard 
table serving as a pulpit on Sabbath and 
as a table and bed at other times! The 
lumber to build this house was brought 
from San Francisco by whale ships.

Ti *

$6 to $15. 

8 to 15.
Men's Suits, 
Men's Top Coats, WEALTH OF THE COUNTRY.

“It is a wealthy country in that far 
northland,” said the bishop, “coal is be
ing taken out at the Tantalus mines, and 
the output is coraaderable. The commodity 
Is used regularly by boats An the Yukon 
and coal indications are found, I believe, 
at White Horse and at Selkirk. Gas 
springB are also found along the banks of 
the Yukon river; I ^pjwelf have often u-;efl 
the natural gas, which comes up through 
the cracks in the earth for boiling my 
little tin kettle. All you require to do is 
set the match to the «pot where the odor 
is found and, presto! you have the water 
merrily boiling in a jiffy.

people going in.

7\

1 We have twenty sets of Nickel Mount 
Driving Harness, which, on account of 
uig «lightly damaged, we offer to dear 
*9.90 a set. These harnesses are wo: 
*15.00 a set, and we guarantee them 
wear just as well as if you paid this pn 
for them. We are very particular in o 
manufacturing, and those slight blero 
is our reason to clear them out belor 
Sale takes jlace at 8 oW 
morning.

hCMAGNUSSONSCO., <JI1 vvl|

i, N.B. MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLSSKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS They bring health to the broken down, 
energy tb the weakened constitution, tone 
up the tired, overstrained nerves, and 
strengthen the weak heart.

Mrs. Edward Jackson, Hall’s Bridge, 
Ont., writes: “For a year I was greatly 
troubled with nervousness apd loss of ap
petite, and could neither sleep nor eat. 
After taking a few boxes of Milbum’s 

Nerve Pills I was completely

4 H. HORTON & SONMyxsprlng stock of Squat es has arrived and the variety 
in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Onion .Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

9 and 11 Market SquTELEPHONE 448.“Formerly the country was overrun by 
ns. Now that is all changed, and 

the newcomers to the north are Canadian 
bom. Perhaps it is that the Americans 
are becoming Canadianized; but travelling 
through the country now-a-days, the fact 
is borne in on your mind that the Can
adians are greatly in the majori ty ; we
__ getting more particular said his
todrship, “as to whom we wecome to the 
great north now. The tough finds his row 
a hard one to hoe, and this in great meas
ure is owing to the excellent management 
of the members of the R. N. W. M. P., 
whose work in the wild sections of the 
northland cannot be over-estimated. It 
isn’t the number of them, nor is it the 
force of their authority ; it is a subtle 
something which enters the mind of the 
wrongdoer whenever he meets the eye of 
the man wearing the red jacket. Why, an 
ordinary constable, wearing no badge of 
office beyond his small cap and red coat 
strikes terror to the heart of the toughest 
It is the dignity and the determination of 
the police, and the splendid esprit de 
corps of the forée. The mounted police, 
it may be asserted, have been the safety 
and the pride of the whole north coun-

r Heart and
cured and can recommend them 
sufferers.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 60 cents 
per box or three boxes for $1.26, all dealers 
or The T. Milburo Ce., Limited, Toronto,

AmericaCONFINES HIS WORK.

Of his mission work Bishop Stringer 
says; “My work is entirely amongst the 
IndSras, the clan known as the “Lou- 
cheaux” or cross-eyed ones. At Carcross 
(an abbreviation of Caribou Crossing) 
there is an Anglican school doing splen
did work. Boys and girls are admitted 
and the boys are taught carpentering and 
other trades while the girls are taught 
household economy. This school was re
moved from Forty Mile five years ago 
when the needs at that point became less 
and the needs of Carcross became greater. 
One matron and one lady teacher com
prises the staff. Other schools exist and 
are doing like work, and the government 
grant per capita, with whatever we se
cure through mission funds, is all that 
keeps up the good work. I may add that 
old country aid is falling off somewhat, 
and while the need for funds is still gory 
great, the need for mission workers is 
still greater. The Indians are improving 
mentally, morally and physically, but there 
is a regretful admission to make; the ad
vent of the white man has not aided >n 
this direction. “We need funds for the 
work—we must have funds, and I am ex
pected to raise an endowment fund o£ 
fifty thousand dollars for the bishopric 
of Selkirk within the next few years.

GENUINESEE OUR
Ont. French Peas.SOAPSTare

EVERY CITIZEN
Ç CENTS A CAN. 

EXTRA FINE.
1A DEFENDER iA. O. SKINNER. ;i

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

That is the Idea of the U. E. 
Loyalists of Ontario—Train 
Every Man. Mushrooms,CABINET

Glenwood Ranges Look for our
2Ç CENTS A CAN.(Toronto Mail & Empire.)

Canada’s ability to defend, herself in 
case of attack was the main topic under 
discussion at the closing meeting for the 
season of the United Empire Loyalists’ 
Association, held, according to usage, on 
the anniversary of the landing of the 
first band of Loyalists at St. John, N. 
B., on May 18, 1783. Lieut.-Col. Hamil
ton Merritt, who introduced the subject, 
informed the audience, which filled the 
lecture room at the headquarters of the 
Canadian Institute, that no man should 
be allofwed to exercise the franchise in 
this country until he had undergone three 
courses of military training. He present
ed a resolution, which in effect endorsed 
the principles laid down by the Loyalists 
of the past, that every able-bodied young 

should be liable defend his coun
try, should have arms available, and 
should be required to receive instruction 
in the use of arms. He noted* with satis
faction that, among others, the Duke of

5c. LINE.Made in St. John. Selected Spanish Olives
LARGE SIZE 50c. fA modern Range built on lines of ele- 

For people desiring agant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fall to please. Every
thing Is accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves. Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

try.”

W. J. McMillinSTATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO, 1
Lucas County. J ■=.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is

£2, will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be curid by the uae of Hall's 
CalaiTh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 
this 6th day of December, A. D.

V Snyder’s Tomaloe Catsup, i:
i. Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.
One of the best import
ed. 2ÇC. for one week 
only at

t Tel. 980THE OUST OF LIVING.

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO., "The coat of living,” said the bishop, 
“is very high. Labor exacts big pay, an 
ordinary washwoman employed by my 
wife receives 50 cents per hour, and an 
ordinary laborer receives the same 
It isn’t skilled labor either,” said the 
Bishop with a smile. “As an example 
let me quote the prices of a few staples: 
-Flour is $40 per barrel; salt (has been) 
50 cents per pound; beef 35 cents per 
pound, and butter and eggs 60 cents per 
pound and per dozen. In short, every
thing sold is about twice the price of 
Winnipeg goods. Gattle are shipped in 
live and dead weight, and fish is the 
staple food of the country. 1

WORK OF THE MISSIONARY.
The work of the missionary,” said the 

reverend gentleman, “has not been lessen
ed but rather heightened. The first mis
sionaries 
were
oJic Church, and the names of these devot
ed men do not need to be given as they 
are household words. Many of them still 
live and labor in the north, and the An
glican church is, I believe, the only other 
church which has penetrated the northern 
wilds to carry the gospel to the poor sav
ages.

“In connection with Anglican work the 
name

presence,
1686.155 Union Street.

TeL 1£4B. Maine’s.A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Publie.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for teetlmon- 
ials tree

(Seal) man ------ THE------

Arch firowfl Mountings.
money.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. >. j. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, 75c. i Wellington, Lord Roberts, and the mem-
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. ^erg 0£ National Service League were

all advocating earnestly the same princi
ple. He asked the approval of this by 
the association, and its submission to the 
Minister of Militia.

“We have been wasting the money of 
the country on an inefficient service,” de
clared (Mr. H. M. Mowat in seconding the 

He preceded to indicate that

Sold
Take

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQU4L TO NEi¥. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

I SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN 
DIAMOND SETTINGS:

Showing off the gema to the very best 
advantage and excelling in BEAUTY, 
STRENGTH and QUALITY any other 
Style.

A Splendid assortment 
ANTWERP and AMSTERDAM cut 
Diamonds mounted for SOLITAIRE 
TWIN and CLUSTER Rings, ranging in 

from $12.00 to $200.00 ready

Red 4» PharmacyPRICE CUTTING
DECLARED LEGAL

:
-

ITORONTO, Ont., May 21—An import
ant judgment affecting trade agreements 

given by Justice dute, Saturday, in 
the action of Henry K. Warn pole <fc Co., 

medicine manufacturers,

I have just opened up a second shipment 
of thoee extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GES. if you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It wiU, 
pay you to look my stock over.

of finewas motion.
the Swiss had a capable army of 200,000 
men, and expended le^s on its support 
than did Canada on its corps of 40,000.

E. M. Chadwick gave a brief epitome 
of the methods of training in vogue in 
the past, while A. C. Casseiman pointed 
to the work being quietly done in giving 
military training to bôye in Public 
schools.

The resolution then passed.

Hardy Garden Rose BushesA proprietary 
against F. E. Kara & Oo., Limited, both 
of Toronto, Messrs. Wampole & Oo. claim
ed to have entered into an agreement with 
Kara 
to sel
figure. Kara & Co. cut the price, where
upon Wampole & Co. sued for an injunc
tion and damages. In their defence Kara 
& Oo. claimed that if there was such an 
agreement as claimed, it was a conspiracy 
in restraint of trade, and, therefore null 
and void under the Criminal Code. Jus
tice Clute upheld their view and dismiss
ed the action.

■inspection, and all warranted la
quality and reasonable in price, are now 
offered by

IN RED, WHITE AND PINK. sent into the country 
sent by the 'Roman C th is Co., whereby the latter were not 

1 their medicines under a certainSeedsman and Grower,
47 Germai» Street, ’Phone 832 S. A. RIECKER,P. E. CAMPBELL,

87 Charlotte St
W. Tremaine Gard, Telephone 239. NGood Clothes—Ready-to-Wear.’ THE DRY GOODS TRADE Diamond Dealer, ' 
Practical Jeweller and OpVcian

77 Charlotte St., opposite King Square. !
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The warmer weather had a somewhat 
(stimulating effect on seasonable lines of i 
wear during the past week, and the re
tail trade of the city benefited thereby.
There was'also some improvement report
ed from outside. The sorting-up ordens 
received by wholesalers were more numer-1 
ous, and a fairly satisfactory business was 
done. The markets continue very firm, 
owing to the higher range in prices of 
material. The Canadian Colored Cotton 
Goods Co. advise an advance in denims, 
saxonies, flannelettes, etc., of about 5 per 
cent., and quoitations f^r cotton blankets and all House Furnishing Goods at 
are temporarily withdrawn. At the Lon
don wool sales prices were higher in many i 

, and the buying spirited. There was j 
a good demand here for dress goods of t 
erdam serges and homespuns. Linens also | 
in active demand. Remittances are fairly i 
eatiafadtosy. ‘

of Archdeacon McDonald occurs to r CARRIAGES
AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEÜ- 

matic, Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.
JAS. MAStON, Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY.

ïfith Century Brand readyto-wear Clothes arc correct because the basic negicct vi L-litre's warning 
means uric acid poisoning and 
dreaded Bright’s disease.

It's the Kidneys IF IN NEED OF GOODprinciples upon which they are built are correct.
For the purpose of draughting the patterns correctly live figures are em- 

secured the true lines and true proportions.
!Furniture, Ranges, CarpetsClose the sewers of a city and 

an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewers of the body. Let 
these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system Is 
affected, dizziness, headache, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting

ployed, from which arc
Single and double-breasted suits for men, $10 to $25.
The semi-fitting overcoats of the new gray and black fabrics, $12.75 to $20.

raw
. GIN PILLS ] Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattresges, Pil- 

! lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chairs
auc- ROYAL BAKERY.X make kidney* healthy. They instantly re

lieve all Kidney Troubles—clear, heal, pur- 
•Ify, strengthen put the Kidneya in perfect 
coédition to perform their work as nature 
intends

We have such ImplieU confidence in the 
virtues of Gin Pills that We authorize drug- 
gists to refund the money if they fail to 
cure. 50c. a box, 6 boxes fgr *2.50.

Sample box free—mention this paper.

THs-eoui o*uo oo.. wurnwen, *•»

A. GILMOUR, tion prices.
(TWO STORES)

-GO TO—cases
Btor* Cor. Charlotte led Sydney and 4M 

Main SL M. B.
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plain,

Pratt and Sponge. All kinds of
I SMM Enas the boat ed baiter

' ipains in the back, tell that the 
kidneys are in trouble, and. a

Nagle’s Housefor aishing Store
OOB. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STB.

Fine Tailoring Cherry.68 King Streets
Tailor-Made Clothing.
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were irregular. The cotton trade was 
film. Raw material was active. Yarns 
were in fair demand, purchases for de
livery during the winter months being the 
feature. New business in manufactured 
goods was more difficult, especially in 
eastern markets, 'but engagements were 
heavy. Native wool was very strong and 
active. Colonial descriptions were dearer, 
woollens brisk and firmer. The clothing 
factories were busier. Pig iron was firm
er on improved demand. Finished iron 
and steel continued in active request. Cop
per was easier, tin barely steady at decline 
of twenty pounds from highest price. Lead 
and spelter closed lower.

Something Different 
Something Better.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until 
V/ forbid” In this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

.V

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

r One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fa display ; Minimum 

^ charge 25 cents.

<

Our advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the best anywhere. GILLETTES1j« v

MALE HELP WANTEDAUTOMATIC SCALES SHOE SHINE PARLORSGROCERIES WHEN' THE IDEA IS PURE POWDERED
| A UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
Ltii. scales that should be used by the grocer 
end butcher, aa you get ail the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OP CAN
ADA, LTD, 31 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 

| Local Manager.

Good Goods- -Medium Prices.T3ATTBRSUN BROS. SHOE SHINE PAR- 
JT lor3, 25 King and 31 Charlotte St for 

and Gentlemen. Fine work. Call to-
TAS. XV. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
V rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

VX7ANTED—A GOOD ALL ROUND PRIN- 
VV ter for job and newspaper work. A. 
DENNIS, New Glasgow, N. S.

DOY WANTED—TO RUN ERRANDS AND 
■D loam Tailoring Business. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street. 5-17—tf. LYEI

Ladies 5-23-2 t.
TELEPHONE HAS 

PAR OUTSTRIPPED 
TELEGRAPH

TdHN DE ANQELIS, SHOE-SHINING 
V Parlors. Only one In city with separate 
room for ladies; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 5 3—3ms

P. GREENSLA.DE, 165L BRUSSELS N. A.street. Having 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full 
of General Groceries.

removed my place of
BRUSHES WANTED—BOY TO LEARN CARRIAGE 

painting. Apply to CUNNINGHAM & 
NAVES, 46 Peters street

line
15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building. Retd; for Use In Any Qu entity.

For malting SOAP, softening water,
Ing old paint, disinfecting sinks, 
and drains and for many other purposes. 
A can equals 20 pound*. Sal Soda.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

TlyflKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 
lu. street. Ladles’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sa
turdays shine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar- 

teed.

130 MILLIA LL KINDS OF BRUSHES 
A order. Repairing carpet sweepers a spe- 

' clalty. Try my new Dustless Floor Broom,60c., 
75c. and $1.00. W. E. KING. 18 Waterloo 
street *-20-Sm

MADE TO 'TfOBERT McAFEK, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
XV/ Standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed aa represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
best Tel. 1521. 8-6-3 moi.

closets
VX7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE A 
TV team. Apply 413 MAIN STREET.

9-5- t. f. MACHINERY FOR. SALE,
Engines, boilers, 'planers, band saws, 

buzz planers, tenoning machines, all kinds 
of wood working machinery, pulleys, hang
ers, shafting. Very cheap to clear special

Has More than Three-Fourths 
the Total Wire Mileage.

an
•I.

\X7ANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY. AP- 
VV PLY HENDERSON ft HUNT, 40-42 
King St 7-5-t.t E.W.G1LLETT CTffiKSILVERWARE 1BOARDING GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

TORONTO. ONT.QILVER PLATED TEA SPOONS A. 1 
Quality, made by Wm. A. Rogers, 51.15 

per half doe In silk-lined box. L. L. 
SHARPE & SON, 21 King St. St. John, N.

TX7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
VV on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St John, N. B. 4-25-1. f.

YA7B ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
V V cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine. 3 inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. G9 Dock Street, City.

\ "DOARDING — SEVERAL GENTLEMEN 
Xj cafn be accommodated with rooms and 
board at 191 Union street u-22-l WK-

WASHINGTON, May 23—A report on 
the telephone and telegraph systèmes and 
the municipal electric fire alarm and po
lice patrol systems of the United States 
has just been published by the Bureau of 
the Cervsus. The statistics otf the telegraph 
and telephone industries of the United 
IStates were first shown in the census of 
1880* At that time telegraphy had been 
growing steadily for nearly forty years 
and telephony was in the formative stages 
of development. Since th^n, however, tele
phony has progressed to such an extent 
that it has surpassed telegraphy in phy
sical anti financial magnitude.

In 1902 the telephone systems operated 
more than three-fourths of the wire mile
age reported for both telephones and tele
graphs, gave employment to seven-tenths 
of the wage earners, paid more than two- 
thirds of the wages, received more than 
two-thirds of the total revenue, and paid 
more than twothirds of the total

lot.
À.W. L. MILLER OX CO.,

16 and 18 St. Peter street, - - - Montreal.
AMUSEMENTSBll

TJLEASANT ROOMS AND -BOARD BY 
JL day or week. Also table board. Mrtb. 
CARLYLE. 34 Horsefleid street. o-15—1 mo.

STOVES AND TINWARE
\X7ANTED—MEN
V V to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demantj. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. CO., Montreal. 4-12-78 t.

TO SELL LOCALLY ORHOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES OPERA HOUSE.YTTHEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND 
VV have us remove your Stoves and Rangea. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 672 Main

J ■cum houseclbAnino necessities.
JO Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. O. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

COfPEE \
street

MR. KIRK BROWNHUMPHREY'S BEST QUALITY COFFEE 
JLJ represents the superlative degree ot col- 
fee merit, viz.: strength, flavor, aroma. 9o 
Germain street. Tel 1785. ^

SEWING MACHINES FEMALE HELP WANTED Supported by Miss Marguerite Fields and an 
excellent company presenting:

REPERTOIRE

t TX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW ------- ----------------------------------------------------------1~
VJL Williams Sewing Machine in the Coun- TT7ANTED — KITCHEN AND HOUSE- 
ties of St. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury VV maid for summer hotel at St. Martins, 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 Good wages. Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Dock St St John. N. B. Hall, dor. Union <St and Chipman Hill.

5-23-1. f.

IRON FOUNDERS
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUf ACIU RERS

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John. N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w. Tonight: Shannon of the Sixth.mHE NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY 

[J- Repairing In all branches. All work 
guaranteed. Specialty of Delivery Express 
Wagons. 155 MAIN ST. opposite Car Sheds. 
WILLIAM AKERLEY. Prop.

TT7ANTED —
> V family. N 
RITT, 150 Sydney St. 6-23-t f.

GENERAL GIRL, SMALL 
MRS. G. WETMORE MER-SHIRT MANUFACTURERS "UmAr the RedT. H. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

tl Iron Work of all kind*. Also Metal Work 
for Buildin 
Estimates
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 366.___________ _______________________ _______ _
Q AIN'T JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited).' 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works. Vulcan St. St John . N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

Victoria Day Matinee,
Robe.”

Thursday Evening, “Shannon of the Sixth."~ 
Friday Evening, “Othello.”
Saturday, Matinee, “Alone In London.” 
Saturday Evening, “Dangers of a Great 

Çity.”
POPULAR PRICES:—15, 25, 35 and 50

cents.

2 1
gs. Bridges and Machine Castings, 
furnished. Foundry 178 to 184

*4-24-3 mos. Ç5HIRT8 "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O N A NT'S, 56 Sydney street 44-1 yr. YT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. MUST UN- 

VV derstand cooking. 27 DORCHESTER 
6-22-6 t

’expenoes.

Repair Work neatly and cheaplyt( r̂ecu^2i 
KeeT B.“jr*hn,aN.*BeC_a_^'___________________

ST.
STEVEDORES

THE VARIOUS CLASSES.\ATANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
VV of three. Small fleet. Apply MRS. J. V.

6-21-t f.

)
.A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 

Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point

McLELLAN, 159 King St East. The telephone1 systems are divided into 
three classes as follows:ZtBORGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER 

(jr of carriages and sleighs. 648 Main St. 
•Tel. 1463. Second-hand carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend-

I \T7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework, with references. Apply to 
MRS. W. J. STARR, Rothesay, by 1 etter or 
telephone No. 961 R.

2-23—1 yr. ■t

Shoe PolishtXTM. LEWIS ft SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street St John. N. E

1. Commercial systems, including all 
systems operated by individuals, firms or 
corporations, primarily for revenue.

2. Mutual systems, including all 
terns operated through a mutual arrange
ment among persons deriving benefit from 
the service, primarily for the benefit of 
the owners, revenue being intentai to 
the operation of the line.

3. Independent farmer or rural lines, 
including all lines having no regular ex
change or central office.

In 1902 there were 3,157 commercial sys
tems, ,994 mutual systems and 4,985 inde
pendent rural lines. For the commercial 
eysteTns the mileage was 4,779,571, and the 
number of telephones 2,225,981; for the 
mutual systems the mileage was 70,915 and 
the number of telephones, 89,316, and for’ 
tlie independent lines the mileage was 49,- 
965, and the number of telephones, 55,- 
747.

ONE SOLID WEEK, BEGINNING

Monday, May 28th.
SPECIAL MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY,

5 19-tfSTORAGEü*0- Blttfk, Ten and White

”2 In 1 ” instantly clean» 
and polishes. Preserves, 
alike the deLintiest kid and 
the roughest leather. Par
ticular people give nothing 

but precise.
11 2 in 1" has no 

1 substitute. 
Millions use It. 

Refus? all 
R imitations.

.iIA • O. EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER 
■*A- nf carriages end eleighe. Repairing 
oeemptl* attended to. Work guaranteed ja- 
t(,factory. Two coaches in good order for 
MUe. Telephone 647. 115-1» City road.

W^O^F.COOK. APPLY TO MRS. 
SMITH, 110 Union street.

I 5 19-6t
v eyfi-

C1TORAQE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
io Dock Street Apply F. H. McKIEL, 74

8-80-t t

CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
© had at DUSTIN & WITHERS’, 99 Ger
main St. Tel. 1495.

JUNK DEALERS
Prince Wm. 8t : riTANTED—AT ONCE. HOUSEMAID AND 

vv waitress. References required. Apply to 
MRS. D. A. PUGSLEY, Rothesay, or 17 
Chipman Hill. 6-21- t. t.

ÇJOLDIERS’ BLANKETS, Ac. FIRE BUCK- 
53 ets, eultable for mills and factories, In 

of Are. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and 33 The Connor’s Stock Go.,/"* OOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND&PrTAvMrri«eRtHs1e>?ghCUMNan^«: 

turera. 46 Peters St * Phone. 1695. ___

va y'-case 
Paradise Row. YT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

V V work in family of two. Can go home 
nights. Wages $10. Address “HOUSE
KEEPER” Times Office. 5-21-1 wk.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
a Company of the highest standard of dram
atic excellence presenting highclass reper
toire of all New York Successes, as follows: 
Monday Eve—THE LITTLE HEIRESS 
Tuesday Eve— “ “ “
Wednesday Eve — LOST IN THE WORLD. 
Thursday Evening— “ “ “ “
Friday Eve — THE COUNTRY GIRL. 
Saturday Eve— “ “ “

Special Vaudeville Features.
Hear the World’s Greatest Singer. 
MADAME FLOWER, the Bronze Melba, 

will positively sing at every performance. 
Engaged at an enormous salary for this St. 
John engagément. A rich musical treat. 

Motion! Pictures and Illustrated Songs.
A Continuous Show. No long waits! 
Popular Prices:—Night: 15c., 25c., 35d.,

50c. Matinees—15 and 25 Cents.

LAUNDRIESCARPENTERS I,
XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
Xi system of sewerage, safest and clean- 

Partlcularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO., 175 Charlotte street, St 
John N. B.

M
CtINO LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
to Laundry, 532 Main street, St John, N.

washing 30, 60, and 75 cents per 
called for and delivered.

YATANTED—AN OFFICE GIRL. APPLY 
vv in own handwriting, Box 14, City.

6-18—tf.

est on the market.«TT P MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder. W Jobbing promptly attended to. 3at«- 
faction guaranteed ;244 Union street, resid 
ence 42 Spring street.

B. Famil 
dozen.
When wanted as soon as possible, stranger^ 
must pay in advance for delivery.

Goods
4-26-3 mos. YT7ANTED-COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN- 

TV ERAL HOUSEWORK. REFERENCES 
REQUIRED. APPLY MRS. BUSBY, 40 
LEINSTER STREET.

:
CHAIRS SEATED Black and tan in 

10c. and 25c. 
1^ tins. White 
I® 15c. glass

TRUNK MANUFACTURERSTXAM LEE^-61 WATERLOO ST. FTRST- 
XZL class hand laundry. Goods oalled for 
and delivered promptly, 
vlnce you my work is of

I

\ve nee no other in our seating. DUVAL S, 
It Waterloo street / 3-22-6ms.

A trial will con- 
the beet

Y\ TAN TED—FEMALE HELP TO WASH 
▼ V dishes. Apply at once. WHITE’S RES
TAURANT, 90 King -street.

VTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
w work. Apply MRS. W. H. McQUADE, 

181 Paradise Row.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
aU Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY,

In connection with the commercial and 
rural systems there were 10,361 public 
exchanges. The pay ) stations numbered 
80,870, of which 32,477 were automatic.

The number of salaried employes engag
ed in the telephone service was 14,124, and 
the average number of wdge earners,.

The amount paid in salaries I 
$9,885,886 and in wages $26,369,725.

Although t’herp rwere only 44 Bell sys
tems in T902,' they reported about sevpn- 
telîths of the wire mtieage for all tele
phone systems, more than one-half of all 
the telephones and three-fifths of the 
messages or talks during the year. They 
employed over seven-tenths of the wage 
earners and paid almost four-fifths of the 
wages.

The number of messages or talks report
ed for the year was 5,070,554,553; of these 
4,949,840^709 were local exchange calls and 
120,704,844 were long distance and toll 
calls.

Ohio led in the total number of mes
sages, with 558,707,801, and Illinois 
next, with 541,161,932. In long distance 
and toll traffic Pennsylvania was first, 
with 20,409,621 messages, and New York 
w^s a close second, with 20,367,024. The 
greatest number of local messages, 547,238,- 
743, -was reported^ for Ohio, and the next 
largest, 535,744,349, for Illinois. /

The report,shows that on the average 
there was ope telephone to every 34 per-1 
eons, that each person talked 65 times a 
year and that each telephone was used 
2,190 times.

The introduction of the telephone in the 
United States was followed by its adop
tion almost immediately in all the coun
tries of Europe and more slowly in other 
parte of the world. But while in the 
United States the development of the 
telephone has been left to private enter
prise, m Europe the telephone, along with 
the telegraph, lias remained almost ex
clusively subject to governmental control.

In the Veport a table is given showing 
the telephone statistics as of January 1, 
1905, for the United States and Europe. 
The number of telephones for the United 
States was 3,400,000 and the number for 
Europe 1,485,784.

5-18—tf.
LIVERY STABLES 125 Princess street

TAILORS. 6-18—1 wk.JOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER J5T., 
U Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-3m.

CONTRACTORS __________

F MCDONALD. CARPENTER AND

net Shop—80 City »«<■ Telepoone 1589.

SPORTINGYX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK. 
W Apply with references to MRS. GEO.

6-19—tf.
64,-

McAVITY, 66 Orange street. 628 wasMASSON * LYNCH, TAILORS. 65 GER- 1V1 main street, Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year, i

A . W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 
A and Livery Stables, 180, Duke St.— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages. to hire. Coaching orders' promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 5-23-3 m.

TX7ANTED—GIRL IN FAMILY OF TWO. 
W Apply MRS. T. A. ARMOUR, 48 Ade

laide street 5-16—tf.
A

York TheatreBASE BALL >CASH REGISTERS
T. K. MACDONALD,
U Mclnerney & Co.
UNION ST. (Cor. 
managing a tailoring business.

LATE WITH F. J. 
can 

Dock),
TXTANTE D—A RESIDENT SEAMSTRESS 
VV for the PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASY
LUM. Apply 7 to 9 p. m., 70 Wentworth 
street 6-16-tf.

VBANŒ TOOK A BIO CIHAMŒ.

Frank Chance, the first baseman of ,the 
Chicago Nationals, made a great play sev
eral years ago. Ohance was playing right 
field for his club and Grady of the St. 
Louis Nationals was at the bat. Grady 
is a heavy hitter and can place the ball 
in the right-field bleachers with alarming 
frequency. The score stood 4 to 3 in favor 
of the Windy, City club. It was the last 
half of the ninth inning, two men were 
out and a runner on third. A hit into 
the bleachers meant a home run for 
Grady and a victory for the St. Louis 
team. /

Mike met the bail squarely on the nose, 
and away it went like a rifle shot toward 
the bleachers. The Chicago bleachers 
have fine netting up in front to protect 
the “fans,”, and as Chance came in on a 
dead run he shoved out his gloved hand, 
sent it clear through the netting, tearing 
his glove and shirt and cutting his arm 
painfully, but managing to get the ball 
just the same. It was a wonderful piece 
of work, and while it saved the game, it 
might have crippled this great player for 
all time.

be found at 42 
where he leSPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. 

Main and Harrison Ste. Horses bought 
First-Class Single and Double 

6-22-

EREGISTERSND HAND CASH
Also new Hailwoods, - many 
and Pittsburg

*and Sold, 
teams to hire. Gage Stockiteel On est. j. 

/Villiam street.
VX7ANTED, AT ONQfe-GOOD, CAPABLE 
W girl for general ‘housework In email 
family. Must be well recommended. Apply 
at 148 Germain street, city.

TX7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAip 
W in small family. Apply 9 Coburg street.

6-14—tf.

TA J. McINBRNBY & CO. 23 MILL ST. 
-T Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

TTORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
X? tor sale at HOGAN'S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo 'SttL AND WOOD 5-15—tf.

CompanyTDARRY'S LtteRY, 30 KING SQUARE. 
JL> Fine rigs. Prompt service. TeL 628.

2TARING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
JL> suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in first-claee style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock 8t

JOSEPH A. 
aeaier in soft coal, 
hard and soft wood

,VOOD YARD 
proprietor,

el delivered;------- _
, sawed and split. Telephone

Reasonable terms.
-ug

TX7ANTED—LADY OR GENTLEMAN OF 
VV fair education, to travel for a firm of 
large capital. Salary $1,072 per year and ex
penses, paid weekly. F. J. WATERSON, 
St. John. 5-14—tf.

171 C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
JU boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 6ZL - A Hit 

Tonight

Man's 
Enemy

riUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
\J AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 1£8 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. 2-22—Smo.

T HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
.indiing wood. Quarter cord in each 

„ Delivered Promptly. CJTY FUEL CO. 
City Road. Tel. 468. 7______________

wae
TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 U^ilON 
JLL Street Trucking of ail kinds prompt
ly attended ta ^Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

^EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER^
-Ci ed at once Apply, MISS STANTON, 
Robert Strain ft Co., 27 Charlotte St 

10-5-1 f.

WANT-
V7S7M. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
VV ILTON ft CO., 99 Princess street Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now is a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed. 2-26—3m

AS. MoGIVBRN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE 
J street Minudle and Soft Scotch Coai. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.42 MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
VV family. Apply U5 Union streetrp M. WISTED & OO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 

,A Scotch and American Hard Coal of best 
ouallty; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
toft Goals. TeL 1597._____________ <__________ _

T> p. & w. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale 
Xw And retail coal merchants. Agents Do
minion Coal Company, Limited, 49 SMYTHE 
STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. 

ljfl. 8-6—1 yr,

t\EY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
1 f beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 

kindling wood. 51.20 per load, delivered 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, toot of 
Gtrmaln strsst. Telephone 1,116.________
T. s. GIBBON & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 

U ling and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 
tt’eL 676, St John, N. B. Uptown Otttce—6fo 
Charlotte Street Open till 16 p. m.

■fX E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain at. General 
\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

\X7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY PRINCE 
VV ROYAL HOTEL. 113 Prlnceea St.

7-5-t f.

TENTS
i

mENTS—TWO MARQUEE AND FOUR- 
-L teen Bell Tente, suitable for camping 

Cordage, Marine 
McGOLDRICK,

,NETTING fOR FISHERMEN \7t7ANTED — COOK, REFERENCES RE- 
VV quired. Apply MRS. GEO. F. SMITH, 
110 Union Street. 5-7-1 f.

k
parties. Carpet®. Blankets, 
Store# Bought and Sold. P. 
119 Mill street.

XTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABpUT 3,000 
-LV pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits 
In good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 115 
Mill street.

Continuous performance. Specialties 
of the highest order. Moving pictures. 
Illustrated songs. Gorgeous scenery. 

Prices 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents.

XjtrANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM w girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL corner 
Union and Prince Wm. street. 6-2—a.VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED
YX7ANT0D—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
vv work. Apply MRS. D. J. BROWN, 119 
Leinster street. 4-30—tf.

4-18—tf.

STATE OF TRADE
IN GREAT BRITAIN

X7I0LINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
f VJ7ANTBD—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 

V w the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT
SON, 4 Carleton SL 4-27-t. t
YJ7ANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
» ' girl for REGAL CAFE, 64 Prince Wm. 

Street.

DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
Maple Honey.

Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252. A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

o. z.
Ko Sugar, choice. (London Times, (May 20.)

Trade. Reviews of last weekxare in the 
main satisfactory,/, The agricultural ont» 
look was hopeful and industrial conditions 
indicated a continuance of prosperity. 
There were some speculative excesses in 
metals, -which resuLfced in unusually viol
ent fluctuations, but otherwise the week 
was not marked by any unhealthy fea
tures. English wheat was very firm, with 
foreign steadier. Flour ruled firm, with 
maize, barley and oats dearer. Oil seeds

Fresh WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN2-15—1 yr.

I > -XTORTH END FUEL 
P UN prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 

èut to stove lengths, kindling a sepcialty. 
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and city 
for $1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMAKA 
BROS.. 469 Chesley Street-

COMPANY— XX7ATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
I VV Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 525 

LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- Main street, St. John. N. B. A. Y. PATER-

PAINTERS

■A. ive painting, done 'to order. A specialty SON. JR.
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrusta,_________ -
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar-. 
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St.'
•Phone, 1054.

f^IRLS WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE ft 
".J CO., Germain street. 4-8—tf.

YT7ANTBD.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In a small family, small flat 
References required. Apply after 7 p. m., to 
MRS. C. W. HOPE GRANT, No. 2 St. James 
Street. 4-18—tf.

WALL PAPERDENTISTS TELBGfRAPH VERSUS TELEPHONE.

tfTA SUR- JAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH t>rigHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE
and Sydney el End House, Sign and Decorative Painting, your REAL ESTATE pay by using our ----------------------------- ----------------------- -,----------------——•

and 7 : Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. XVALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty i YX/ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
I Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone ^ved. H. L. ft J- T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin- han&ymentB apiDGEONt WageS

~ 1 i 4-B-tt-

The effect of the telephone in reducing 
or checking -the amount of telegraph busi
ness is produced in two w-ays—by substi
tuting the long distance telephone call 
for the telegraph message between two 
widely separated points and by obviating 
to au very large extent the necessity for 
using the telegraph within city limits.

The rates of the two systems for medi- 
ium distances do not differ greatly, and 
for very long distances they are over
whelmingly in favor of the telegraph, if 
the message be taken as a unit; but if the 
number of words exchanged be taken into 
account, as well as the time required for 
getting into communication, the telegraph 
is at a disadvantage in case of a large 
amount of traffic.

Frequently the brief message will suffice 
anti the written telegram serves as a Re
cord; but where a swift interchange is re
quired the telephone seems to have thor
oughly established its superiority.for social 
matt era and for business. The public en- 
ploys the telegraph at the rate of only 
a little mote than once a year per capit 
whereas the number of telephone messages 
is already 65 per capita.

The telegraph systems are divided into 
two general classes—the commercial land 
telegraph and the ocean cable systems, 
including all systems organized primarily 
for the transmission of messages for the 
general public, and the railway telegraph, 
including all wires owned and operated in 
connection "with railway systems.

The commercial telegraph systems of the 
country owned and operated 1 318,350 miles 
of wire in 1902. In addition there were 16.- 
677 nautical miles of submarine cable. The 
25 systems had an investment, of capital
ization of stocks and bonds, of $162.946,- 
525, a total revenue of $40,930J038 and to
tal assets of $195,503,775. A sum amount
ing to $15.039.637 was paid in salaries and 
wages t > 829 «salaried employe,* and 20.798

R. H. P. TRAVE1 
geon. Corner Pi 

, streets. Office hours 9 
j to 9.

I'D (54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On no

sale now for - - VO
Only lO Tea Sets in Lot.

1, 2 to

1773 A. cess Street.i A MILLION 
! NEEDLES

Main and Bridge streets.
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING PROVISION DEALERSI TO LETS

T>. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
it Glove Cleaning Work». Order» received 
at J. D. TURNER'S, 31% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

MISCELLANEOUSmHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH
-L store. 582 Main St. All kinds of meat rno LET—AT RIVERSIDE, PART 
and fish fresh daily. Canned Goode of every House, consisting of kitchen and three
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr. bedrooms: Separate entrance. Tel. 137B

OF!
I

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,iwANTED — GENTLEMAN DESIRES 
board and room in private family,

] traj location. Addtfess stating terms “R. R.‘ 
mo LBT-FOR SUMMER MONTHS, Time® Office. 5-22-4 t.
_L pleaaant rooms In country bouse on --------

H• Â2S Office/ raUWay' Add,'“S "R- L-6-2V2etTlmee:THB,OT Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with
a^eeUo ?h“ souih siSe ot ^ng s”ufre, nit ------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------- j groceries, JOHN JOHNSON. South Wharf.

to the Dufferin Hotel. mo LET—SUMMER HOUSE. 12 ROOMS, ; XxrAN'TED TO PURCHASE A SMALL ROW
X. situated delightful spot on St. John Vy Boat, not too f expensive. Apply stat- 
River. Good boating and bathing. Short ,ng prjce to "RUDDER" care of Times of- 
drue from city. Apply COTTAGE, limes flce. 5 19.tr
Offlce. 5-1» 6t.

COULD NOT INFLICT THE 
TORTURE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES

ELECTRICAL WORK
REMOVAL NOTICE 142 Mill Street.

iriT ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS; 
i W street. Telephone 546. Wiring in all 
ibranches, fixture» for sale, lighting plants 
|installed. Estimate» given ou all branches 
: of electrical work._____________________

SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE

Weed’s PhoBpMIne,
The Great English Remedy.

A positive cure for all forms of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and 

IÔORX AND after Brain Worry, Emissions, Spei\ 
matorrhoea-. Impotency. Effects of Abuse or! 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption, 
Infirmity, Insanity and an early errave. Price 
§1 per pkg., six for $5. One will please, six will 
cure. Bold by all druggists or mailed in plain 
package on receipt of price. Write for Pamphlet» 
▼h« wood Medicine Co.. Winoicr. Ontario.

JHeadache is not in itself a disease, but a 
symptom or accompaniment of other dis
eases, principally those of the stomach, 
liver and bowels, such as Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Trouble, Bad Blood, 
Female Complaints, General Debility and 

Headache is

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY sRESTAURANTS
YX7ANTBD—WORKER.1- FOR POSITIONS 

: VV ot all kindr Employer» try GRANT'S 
i EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 SU JameJ 
street, Ciu-Ieton. Phone 764».

A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS!
But noj; ours. We are STRONG on .

Dinners* When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA mo LET—SMALL FLAT OF FyuR 
Palm Garden (formerly ’’Alexandra") 103 X rooms, at 67 Metcalf street. Rent $4.60. , 
Charlotte St. B. H. WALKER, proprietor. Enquire ot J. K. COWAN, 99 Main street, j

R^freet^wnr’be^En^n CSaturaay.L!Tbè mo LET-UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 

Ladies and Gentlemen of St. John are re- X (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTER, 
spectfuliy requested to call and give us a Ritchie’s Building. 4-28^t. L
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladles’ Af-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
ternoon Teas and Supper Parties.________ly

t
-

Accidents
Climax^poltcp
âteibent Insurance

common to bothEXPRESS Weakness.
soxes, but more frequently affects females.

6

rg/KITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MJLL 
VV Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, offlce 622; 
residence, 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-3 mos.

The varieties of headache moat common 
are sick or bilious headache, nervous head
ache, headache from constipation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodio 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause must 
be removed before permanent relief can 
be had.

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale and Reuail Dealers in HAY. 

OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND. Carleton 
County.

IJIO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS ATENGRAVER 4-3—tt30 Wellington Row.' RUBBER TIRES
■niTnRFR TURFS HAVING ADDED TO LET—OFFICï S JS THE OGILVIE.P2“HSe-éï,.";;.s;s1;: 1 ..“ayja- - “• gar
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carnages «1 ■ ' ■■■■ 1 1
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned .. . , -
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 191 Charlotte FOR bALC
etreet. __________________________ 4-7-6 ms.

C. WESLEY CO„ ARTISTS AND EN- 
grav^ra, 69 Water street: telephone 982.

. EDUCATIONAL

i 'F

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

t
i

FLOWERSTTTAVB YOU a TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
, Xx If so our general illustrating course will 

, make an Illustrator in a short time. Write 
,tor Information or call. L C. S. Office, 206 
} Union Street.

THE
Canadian Casualty

AND BOILER
Insurance Company

SHIP CHANDLERS i removes the cause of the headache, and 
not only does this but it also restores the 
entire system to healthy actiitn and buoy
ant vigor.

“ X was troubled with headache# for a 
number of years, but could get nothing to 
help me. I procured a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and finding it was doing me 
so mnch good, I got two more. I aui now ! wapo earner*, 
fully cured and think there is nothing in The railway tetegruvh *y tettto were re-1 
the world liko Burdock Blood Hitters fur ; ported /by «84 companies. I’liey employed ! 
headache.” 1 30.330 operator.* and dispatchers, to whom

Pmv Rpnnv 5$30,040.730 was pa d in wages. The niun-
MKo. fiUU. jxtsiJiJi f her of me. tsiges sen-t <lunng t io yen for

New Germany, Ont. i ailroad bimnc* e only wa< 201 743,756 and 
P.B.B. xa for sale at all Druggists anti thç number oi ojimieruiul m^was' 

Pceietm. 4,474,593.

We have them In greater profusion than 
ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Call and see them.

TTtOR SALE—SPRING UNDERWEAR, 25c., 
-T 35c., 60c., and 90c. each at WETMORE’S 
(The Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill St.FURNITURE REPAIRING TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND, 

V commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. f

t
159 Union 

Street
: H. S. CRUIKSHANK,mUBNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
ÜIJ. make Furniture is the place to have 
tout Repairing done. Our machinery 
tie a decided advantage In doing this 
of .work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY, Brussels street 3-22—3ms

TJORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 
XI Warranted I sound and kind. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET^

TORONTO
•2.14 ADELAIDE ST. EAST • \gives

class
/11-5-

SPÊ.ANB & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealers in 

p and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61—63 WATER STREET.

TTtOR SALE—ONE BANGOR WAGON, ONE 
X extension top wagon, lap robes, etc,

4-25-1 mo %
J ; DIAMONDS, WATCHKf, CLUCKS eud 

CHAINS at Lowest Prices.M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St.Hem
FLORISTS

G. D. PERKINS, [MTTtOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
r am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-11-t. f.

\T TAN TED—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
VV bedding out plants. Ail in first-class 

order, Asters, Stocks, Pansies Phlox. Ver
benas, Mlgnoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 159 
Union St.

A. • C. DINNICK. IHRMIM DlMCttR
SILK WAISTS WATCHMAKKK «Ml JEWELER.

■I John, N. ALOCKHART ® RITCHIE, «0 Prince Wife St
(A LARGE LOT OF WHITE SILK WAISTS 

and a new lot of Grey Skirts all at 
Cut price, at J. W. MONTGOMERY'S, 7 4 9 
King Street.

J78 Prince Wm. Street. ! ■ iPhone 964■ITtOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
JP to end 14 feet Will sell .right. Full par
ticular, at 1$ ORANGE STREET. 13-3-tf.

R)
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J. F. GLEESON.
Real Esimf and Financial

Agent and Auditor.
It will be to the advsntige of parties 

having property for sale to communicate 
with me.

OfFICBe SC Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Building.

•Phone 17H.
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BEST VALUE. LATEST STYLE. PERFECT FITA SHORT STORYhe ' r(*>-11,1 he self, covered 
.It'» h’r hauls. sobbing. ; .

stammered, “it ti 
ears! The man 

a, a 1 so they 
i I lay.ne me 
t .e v ry

; ir, are r
mmgooo::: -

----------------------t ~z—
1 e. "

» e■. k These are three points in my Vici Kid, double sole, 

blucher cut, $ 3. ço boot. The new Sirder last is a per

fect beauty. That is the description, but inspection is 

more satisfactory, of one of my makes of “THE GOLD 

BOND SHOE.” Try a pair and be convinced.

I But
Bv Gertie De S. Wcntworth-James. I like tW, and his eyes—oh! could those

be the eyes that were bo careless ana
- a Un "trapped my biriLtoy diary, and an oatt/wbich j ^cond I forgot “madame”

’ “ m ,UTulL°l Toï?i had to ]n6 Hrideibeng, ' and let my glance meet

e n flayed?” .eu. 1 almost U go as t turn back the Ill6.]^',, he saidj bending over me, and
' 1 hv. ha d deli- l>«ges ana roau m., tnump..ant eeu-oe- ki ^thout emphasis, and yet put-

uti of lour yeans ago. ine enronuiee of tjniiT m«re strength inito the words than 
■ v u, cm. to lib- 18 and iU seem Untie more than pages of jf *. had lKm doubly underlined. 

G n v.eve, they have .* uiiunacle inteUi,tuce (my deout, balls, .,Qe,ia j ]ove vou much more than I ever 
1 b .w a man flog- pai'.ieu and genera îroyolities), but t..e mc;lnt to ]ove any Woman. I never intend-

ey . shuddering em.y of a, will be different tivm them to love because _ I never intended to
r , a ew au. , marry, but now—good heavens! I flnd ro-

1 have lett the “teen days behind, and mance in tlle yea uf paying rates and
poetry in the notion of writing checks for 

And it’s vou who have taught me, 
dearie! IXlia. will you—will you—"

Then suddenly I remembered Gretchen 
with tile two plaits, and perhaps—who 
knows—there might be a little Hevnric 
or a small Lottchen, or something terrible 
like ‘thttt !‘'How dare you be so absolutely wicked!
I cried dashing up from the seav and stand- 
indignantly before him. .

At first he did not #q>eak, but remained 
sitting down and looking at me in a way 

feel ‘ more of a schoolgirl

hard. HeHELMET 0 \ i .
■>. •• L- ; ■ ; >; . -. y

,

we eye .

LY BERTHA RUN t.E 
GROSSE? &. DUNLAR Pub.U.i s:

■

li .i
«ii. h»— G---------------- - • r U..

William Young',An th'.y 1 ti d e i ' h n vr. «
an iiq inng ’ 1 " ’ ’ ‘ " Ï m calm selle ”
g at fui, .. V r .. u - - • « ' v„ ,pil vi y.,tl th flr.g my heart and i have oegun-to grow up.

DC THF ORATORY d >wn on t o t.'-y li-' a * • -•« “ ; *he brea bed. la, .he t-iougnts of you-n may be

hiding. This is a cub of that fellow teeth. and fading that to chew the stout alt, ‘^"*d ' "d ath. tuaUy mosaic!
4 Mar’e. He reckoned wrong when he. .fp8 two. I was mil df d aa I xv rked < f tha,“ ‘ t ,lf -id Si.io? mademoi Vvuthou-t quite realizing it myself, 1

brought his insolence into this house. Lay Lucie and his two bonds, and wor.de ed me I can die hap ily.” * know that 1 must have been t En king
on well, boys; make him howl. ’ whether he hati manage 1 to rid himself of , ^eile ^ t-nward me as it to prot êt about him ever since the beginning of the

Brie would have liked well enough, I their inconvenience. He went straight «be ..sprang 6Jine menacing «casco, when we met at the Arringtons’
fancy, to come along and see the fun, but way, doubtless, to some comederate who me t " - "flower dinner." We haven’t eecn each
he conceived that his duty lay in the cut them for him, and even now was plan- tlirue. . vou!” she cried, her other very oflen, and never for long at a
salon. Pierre, the same who had con- ning fresh evil against the St. Quentin^. 1 lïiey sna i “Thev shall not! time, but etiU 1 know that whenever I go
ducted me to Mlle, de Mon Hue, now led remembered his face he cned to 31. le [^yes flashing 1 * V >fontluc so anywhere my finst* glance round is to look
the way into a long oak-panelled parlor. Comte that they should meet again ; and 1 | Mon dle,u; thnt she cannot save a for a sleek, dark, painted-looking head 
Opposite the entrance was a huge chimney thought that M. Etienne was likely to j feeb e a thing a,n<j a facc that is decidedly Napoleonic
owed with the arras of Lorraine; at one have his hands full with Lucas, without serving-boy . pressing her hands about the upper lip. s i
end a door led into a little oratory where thte unlucky tanglement with M e de She fell back « P?ce> » tjfl *h ; throb. Hc ieh’t tall, he weU built, he al- 
tapeia burned before the image of the Montluc. In the darkness and solitude I to her temples ,as if to stifle m08t 8louchba (the right sort of slouch,
Virgin; at the other, before the two mar- called down a murrain on lus folly._vvn> bing. „ , cied—“it was of coûtée) when he walks, his eyes are
low windows, stood a long table with could he not leave the gul alone. Ther R was my faul , ^nj and sil. gray and cold, and his smile is seldom
writing-materials. Chests and cupboards were other blue 'eyes in the world And nll my- fault It was > D kind; but liis voice, his daring disoointes-
near]v*flll«d the walk. I took this to be it would be hard on humanity ,f there iiness brought you to th». I iee> ni^bl^oh! I don’t know anything
a sort of council-room of my Lord Ma- were none kindlier. - have written that Jetter-a t y that I have been 'unconsciously

He had been at it three years too. For child wou]d have known better But 1  ̂ ^ 6vK[.y „range b](xeom
three long yeans this girls face had stood had not seen M. de Mar forfi dream, where I, in white chiffon-velours,
between him and his home, between him —[ djd not know, what I readily gu
and action, between him and happiness. now tliat he "had taken sides against us. today—my 20th birthday, when I
It was a fair face, truly; yet m my opin- M de Lorraine played on my pique. been so full of newly ripen-
ion. neither it nor any maid's was worth ,.MadeIIrol9eUe,'’ I said, “thç worst has  ̂ ^ aU different! .
such pains. If she had loved him it h*cl not f0uowed. since M. Etienne did not eaa bear .tbem saying it now just as 

been worth it. but this girl spurn come himself.” j heard last night, sitting behind that
and flouted him. Why, in the name o “You are glad for that? , hideoœ palm, waiting for that underbred
Heaven, could lie not put the jade out ot „wh). ^ course, mademoiselle. Mas men t0 bring me that vildy flavored ice.
his mind and turn merrily it not a trap for him?” “And where is ‘madame’?” giggled old
and the road o glory Mhen I got back ghe her breath as if in *»m. ^ Bamcheeter, waggling her grimy-
to him and told him how she had mock .,j knew tbat as soon as I saw that „lwed flnger int0 a Napoleonic face, 
him hang me tout he my cousin Mayenne was not angry. When 6P“0h_er_flh#ie still in Germany-tieid-

,xwM; ..d™ ZttrtLVSgZ,rJSJH£3*2 1 “Ttt?

killed, and Ill manage.’ jje meant me. of course, to tell him all I of it. , , . n
I gaped at him, not knowing what to knew of tbe st. Quentins; well, that was I had to teU her I liad not thought it. away. ,,

make of it. But this is the way of the SMn done; 1,-like he imderatood more “No,” she answered; I had got you “Oh, dont f^ady Barnchester-really
world; if there is much ernttty in it, tll,an j cf the day’s work. But after he jnto this by my foolishness; I must needs pleâee don t! and for once hei spake quite 
there is mu«h kindness, too. had questioned me, what? try to get you out by my wits. Brie, the earnestly as with another ™«er-waggle

“Here’s the cane, nom d’un chiera!” Would he consider, ' with his servant one Vho took you by the throat—there B. passed on—into the supper room,
Pierre exclaimed boisterously. “Give it pierre, that I had newer done him any liaa been bad blood between him and your of oourae 
here Jean; there’ll not be much of it left harm?. Or would he—I wondered, if they ig7d this twelvemonth; only last May M. So he is married!
when I get through." flung me out stark into some alley’s gut- k Comte ran him through the wrist. Had There is * ‘ madame, eome Genman

“You’ll strip his coat off?” said the sec- ter. whether M. He Comte would search j interfered Jr you,” she said, coloring a frail whom he must hwremet during his 
ond laokev, from the oratory. for me and claim my carcass? Or would Jitfl “M. de Brie would have inferred sox months at the Heidelberg Unive ty,

“My faith! no; I should kill him'if I he, too. have fallen toy the blades of the inter€St in the master from that in the where I know he went after leaving Vam-
did, and the duke wants him.” Pierre re- League? man, and he had seen to your beating bridge!___  admit-
torted. So without more ado the two i waa ehuddering as I waited there in himself.” ^ t tV Ift te*l« M» I ^

tied my wrists in front of me, and the darknees. Never, not even this mom- it suddenly dawned on me that thib tang him nmto ;mj ge _ . ,
by the knot whilf^Pierre ing in the closet of the Rue Coupej arrête, fe Brie iwate the “little cheese of —d, 1TPi

laid «1. And he, good fellow, gS^piug bad I been in such mortal drrad. I had ^^mjosrip^Jnd.I^thougto^that d have been do-

much venom against M. Etienne unless 
he were a serious obstacle to his hopes.
Nor would mademoiselle be here at mid
night, -weeping over a serving-lad, if she 
cared nothing, for the master. x If she 
had not worn her heart on her sleeve 
before the laughing salon, mayhap she 
would show it to me.

“Mademoiselle,” I cried, “when the 
billet was brought him. M. Etienne rose

But he

(Continued.) 
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rent. 519-521 Main StreetTelephone 714 B.

14,30 v
tliat made me 
than I ever felt in my learning days.

Then, after a most inconsiderate pause, 
he rose and faced me. . , T

“I had no intention of being wicked, 1 
sure vou,” he replied in the same i oice 

if they’ll take

x

Copies Sold Daily* I
assure you, ne repu eu ju wrc ,V
that he asks eldwily ladies if tliey 11 take 
tea or coffee. “What have I done."

A good many things tha/t it woman 
be v-v-very reputable to print I ve no 
doubt, but I should think it’s about J|he 
worst when you—a m-m-married man 
ask me—a girl—to be your wife.

For a second he looked contemplative, 
^ien answered quietly :

“I don’t fancy I did ask you to be my 
wife, and I feel quite certain I am not 
married—quite sure ! ” ,

“Then how about 'madame in Heidel
berg, whom you won’t bring over agiin? 
And how about Lady Barnchester calling 

‘bad husband’?”

TKe Telegraph 

TTe Times

yenne.
Pierre sent one of his men for a cane 

and to the other suggested that he should 
quench the Virgin’s candles.

“For I don’t see why this rascal should 
have the comfort of a light in there,” he 
said. “As for Madonna Mary, she will not 
mind; she has a million others to see by.”

I was left alone with him and I prom
ised myself the joy of one good blow at 
his face, no matter how deep they flayed 
ifui for it. But as I gathered myself for 
the rush he spoke to me low and cautious-

V If.

central figure!en a

and -
not

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

you a
“But as ‘madame’ happens to be my 

with such’cello, which I once took up f
fervor that everyone called her ‘my wife 
(or ‘madame’), I can’t see how it matters. 
Lady Barnchester can answer for me,^ be
cause she has both seen and heard ‘ma
dame,’ before I took her back to Hcadel- 
berg!”

I cau hardly remember what happened 
next. I only know that I thought the 
world was a sort of environment of Para
dise !

“The-then I—I beg your pardon—oh! so 
m-much.” I stammered.

“Pray, don’t apologize! 
back to the ball-room?’1

(Did lie mean it? Yes, his face was grave 
cold and inscrutable; I had lost my hap
piness! My heart must try to go to sleep 
again!)

“Yas, thanks, I—I—”
But I couldn’t go on. Something came 

before my eyes. „ .
Perhaps it was a picture of myaelf m 

kmely, .on-coming gray days; • perhaps it 
was a picture of George living,has Me in 
glorious content without me? I can’t say. 
d only know that had I been offered all the 

in London I

;
;

■
i!

NI
Shall we go

advertisers

who desire full value for the 
printers' ink' they buy should 

think this over.

f-
men
Jean held me
„.u „. ,___ __ „___ _______, gftepmg had I been in such mortal dread. I had
my collar, contrived to pull my loose jerk- walked out of that closet to find M. Etien- 
in anvay from my back, so that he dusted 
it down without greatly incommoding me. cour 
(Some hard whacks I did get, but they 

nothing to what a strong man could 
have given in grim earnest.

I trust I could have taken a real flog
ging with as close lips as anybody, but if 
any kind succourer wanted howls, howls 
he should have. I yelled and cowered and 
dodged about, to the roaring delight of 

' Jean and his mate. Indeed, I Inti drawn 
a crowd of grinning varlets to the door 
before my performance was over. But at 
length, when I thought I had done enough 
for their pleasure and that of the nobles 
in the salon,, I dropped tjown on the 
floor and lay quiet, with shut eyes.

“He has had his fill, I trow; we must 
not spoil him for the master,” Pierre said.

“Oh, he’ll come to in a minute,” an
other answered.

ing!ne; but I was not likely to happen on enc
hère. Pierre, for all his kind heart, 

could not save me from the Duke of May
enne. Then, when my hope was at its 
nadir, I remembered who was with-mc in 
the li title room. I groped my way to Our 
'Lady’s feet and prayed her to save me, 
and if she might not, then to stand by me 
(during the hard moment of dying and re
ceive my seeking soul. Comforted now and 
■deeming I couM pass, if-it came to that, 
with a steady face. I laid me down, my 
head bn the prie-dieu eushiott/and present
ly went to sleep.

waked 'by a light in ’my face, and, 
all a-quiver, sprang up to meet my doom. 
But it was not die duke or any of his 
hirelings who berit over me, candle in 
hand; it was Mlle, de Monthic.

“Oh, my boy, my poor boy!” she cried 
.pitifully, “I could not save you the flog
ging; on my honor, I could not. It would 
have availed you nothing had I pleaded 
for you on my bended knees.”

.With bewilderment I observed that the 
tears were brimming over her lashes and 
splashing down into the candle-flame. I 
stared, too confused for speech, while she, 
putting down the shaking candlestick on

I have been allowing George Dullimore 
to dance ’with roe, ride with roe, walk with 
me and talk to me, when all the time 
there is some Gretoken with two plants 
end a

jewels of the wicked women 
couldn’t have helped burying my face in 
my suede gloves and crying just as thor
oughly and sincerely as I cried when I 

’was a little, little girl.
Just for a second he let raie cry, and 

then—No, no, birthday diary. I can’t 
write that! ,

It was so wonderful! My lips thrm now 
as I remember, and my cheeks still glow 
and bum.

I did not know that love could be so in
tense, so all-comprising, so all-compre
hending and so all-comforting!

I am glad, so glad, that I did not love 
before I was twenty. Erica was right when 
three years ago she told me that a girl 
must grow up to feel! If George .had come 
into my life one day earlier I shouldn’t 
have been ready for him; but now he has 

when the roses of my heart need to 
be gathered. *

That old book (“The World’s Real 
Things”) that used to be my worldly text 
book when I was 17 is wrong.

The “time of violets" is not the season 
for love! It is with the early roses that a 
'woman’s heart should wake! and even if 
there are ‘morns in the gathering,” why— 
there are still the roses!

There is no gray looking forward for me 
now—it is all prismatic and full of color!

Love has come' to me as my 20th birth
day gift and. oh! dear women-angek who 
rejoice with me, sing it in the skies that I 
“thank God for love!”—I thank—I thank 
—I thank!

t

were
black velvet laced bodice, who owns 

the (best he has ever had to1 give!
I aim trying to think that I have not 

encouraged him very much; but as I look 
dawn at my birthday presents I know 
this is not so. x a 

Yes; it is no good trying to deceive my
self or my birthday diary.

I have saved dances for Gretehens bus- 
band before I knew that he was going to 
ask for them; I have often gone to parties 
when I would much rather have stayed at 
home, just because I had toM him that I 
should be there; I have—

But there, let me bury my 
donee” and erect a monument of future 
deeds over the grave! (How 
matic I am getting as I cease to be 19.)

This evening % shafl have a chance 
put myself right to myself andl to him 

I have promised him the sixth wal 
at the MenSeigh house **,”**£*

In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

A=d Modern Equipment
The Telegraph and The Times

are far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

i- t

from his bed at once to come, 
was faint from fatigue and loss of blood; 
he could not walk across the room. But 
he bade me try to make mademoiselle be
lieve his absence was no fault of his. He 
wrote her a month ago; he found today 
the letter was never delivered.”

“Is he hurt dangerously?”
“No,” I admitted reluctantly; “no, I 

think not. He was wounded in the right 
forearm, and again pinked in the shoulder ; 
but he will recover.”

“You said,” she went on, the tears 
standing in her eyes, “that he was penni
less. I have not much, but fyhat I have 
is freely his.”

«
l

I was t
i

XI
“have

“Why, you have not 
drawn blood. Pierre!” He laid his comeeven

hand on my back, whereat I groaned my 
hOllowest.

“It will be many a day before he 
to have his back touched,” laughed Pierre. 
“Here, men, lend a band. Pardieu! I 
wonder what Our Lady thinks of some of 
the devotees we bring her.”

to
cares

1keen my promise; but as we

onlv forts (facto which he must think X 
have known ever since our Apt meeting) 
concerning “madame m Heidellberg. 

Perhaps if this had aâ happened two 
lot three y cat's ago, or in two or three 
'years’ time, I should have cried; but now 
I couldn’t do it.

I feed too 
for my own
ed in my pride for tears.

But yet-oh! hqnv I could have cared 
how I could have cared!

(As usual IH finish my diary .when the 
birthday is over and the entry can be 
complete — “complete! will

be complete agam? Never! be- 
• • «

(To be Continued.)

!
RAILROADS.i

■ HOTELSRichest in Colors
Choicest in Design."

Perfect in Taste.

s

K0YAL HOTEL,%V

41, 43 end 45 King Street. 
ST. JOHN. K. B.

RAYMOND • DOHIATT, Proprietor*
W. ■. BATMOXIX

much excited, too anxious 
vindication, too much wound-

GRAiND TRUNK EARNINGS.

MENZIE LINE 
WALL PAPERS

(
THE VICTORIA DAY mayGrand Trunk Railway system’s earn

ings from May 8th to 14th:—V
....$746,028 

.. 687,611 /I1 ••! ••f? 24thM. A. DOHBRTT.1! Return Ticket* at1. .r SINGLE FARE.. $48,217Increase. VICTORIA HOTEL,
Meg Street, Sc John, N.B.

ever 
cause *

I
jV

/ -I’••For Every R.oom in Every Hovise.**
dealer to ihow yo«s the Menzie Lint Wall

On sale May 23rd and 24th. 
Return Limit May 25th. 

Between all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

The Mendleigh house ball is over, my 
is crushed, the lilies

\l
and M.*.allSlMtrloblue chiffon gown 

in my hair and on my breast are droop
ing, the stars are pahng, my birthday 
is past, and-my life has begun.

I hardly know how to chronicle it all- 
One cannot break faitn

I r
«BAsK your

Papers. They are the embodiment of all that is artistic in wall 

decorations. Be sure you see the name on every roll.
Not in any Combine.

iJ !i
*| ABERDEEN HOTELbut I must!

with a diary that is only written once

y When we arrived he was there wait
ing for me at the top of the stairs. His 
greeting was stimulatingly restrained as 
usual; and after putting down his name 

h a couple of times on my programme, he 
bowed end crossed over to Enca-who 
is beginning to look terribly matronly, 

thing! (Such a pity when Nigel is 
than she is! But

t F. R. PERRY, D. P. A..C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tHem*-Uk. am. attractive. A temy.rane. 
houM. Nrwlj tureltoeS u< thoroughly no*ar&os,sar«fcCoach In ettendnnee at su train» and boat* 
Rate» Il te SLID per day.

THE MENZIE WALL PAPER.'COro Limited, TORONTO.

STEAMSHIPS
A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor\ f IATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSThe DUFFERIN.poor

i six months younger 
they are supremely happy, so I suppose 
a downing double chin doesn t mattei. ) 

At last came our waltz, and almost 
before thf music had fully come to life 
we were reversing down the famous ball
room, while dead and gone ruffled and 
doubleted Mendleighs glared down at us 
from the walls.

Generally speaking, I don’t like 
who dances well, but with him it doesn t 

matter somehow; he takes the

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST=

\

L UtOI WILLED Propt

KING SQUARE.
St. John. N. At

“EMPRESSES"Many Women Think COAL

FOR DRY CUT AND SPLIT 
Hard Wood, per load delivered.

For Beet Quality Hardwired, Cut 
and Spilt, per load delivered.

I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 1 
t EMPRESS OF IRELAND J

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
May 10, Thur 
May 19. Sat.
May 24, Thur . ..
May 31, Thur 
lune 14, Thur 
June 23, Sat .
June 30, Sat.
July 7. Sat ..
July 12, Thur.

18,000 
l Power

14,500
TON»SL75that it is Impossible to make good pastry from flour made of 

Manitoba Hard Wheat, and, consequently, buy one kind of flour 
for bread and another for pastry.

Since the appearance of “ FIVE ROSES ” Flour on the 
market there is no need for any housekeeper to d? this, as this 
bread is made by a process which renders it not only the ideal 
flour for bread, but which guarantees equally good results for 
pastry when used the “ Five Roses way.

-FIVE ROSES” FLOUR will make lighter and flakier 
pastry than any ordinary brands on the market, whether made 
from Manitoba or Ontario Wheat. *

All we ask is that you will give " Five Roses” a fair and 
unprejudiced trial for pastry on your next Baking Day. The re
sults will, we know, more than satisfy you.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

$2.00
St. John Fuel Company,

a man CLIFTON HOUSE,v . . .Lake Manitoba 
Empress of Britain 

Champlain 
Lake Erie

............Lake Manitoba
. .Empress of Britain 
.. . .Lake Champlain 
. .Empress of Ireland 
.................. Lake Brie

seem to __ , .
thing eo seriously—without speaking a 

I word or observing any conventional 
courtesies—that, fo him, waltzing might 
be an affair of international importance! 
There is nothing frivolous about bis 
dancing. He begins the instant the mu
sic starts, hardly going through the form 
of offering his- arm, and continues scien- 

! teficallv till the end. It is a desperately 
! attractive method—unique and eminent
ly artistic, even though it may not sound

.. ..Lake74 Priâtes» Street end 
141 end 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN 1LAÈB. Proprietor.

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304.

If You Want to Make Sure and weekly thereafter\N Montreal to London Direct
May 20, Montrose, (One Class)............ $40
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..$26.60 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.50
July 1, Montrose, (One Cless).............. 40.00
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Class .... 26 50 

S. S. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
...___, I only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec-113'115 PRINCESS STREET. Und Claaa) to whom 1. given the accommo-

L Centrally located. Cars pass the I ^VTwoo.Vm ^
door every five minutes. Few minutes ^anitoba—1st, $es and upwards;
walk from Kost Office. ^empresses—ist, $so.oo to $6oo.«

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop. *«00 *« M: Sr4’ ______

of your SUPPLY OF,COAL at reasonable 

prices give uq the order to FILL YOUR 
BINS NOW.

Telephone 676 or call at the docks, 
Smythe street, or the uptown office, 6* 
Charlotte street.

Prince Royal Hotel, \
so!

I Directly the waltz was over he took 
me to a email anteroom—little more than 
a recces-—which is only known to the 
Mendleigh house inmates; and then, sit- 

! ting down by my side, waited, as usual, 
for me to began to talk.

I “By the by, before we discqseed the—
■ the—floor or the music, or attack any 
other polite subject of conversation, let 
me thank you for the sweet ’rose and 
the beautiful box," I said, with a brave 
effort at cheery friendliness.

George smiled ewiftiy (his teeth, are 
perfect), and looked less Napoleonic than 
I have ever seen him. 
day, Delia," he seed, with a passionate 

. tenderness in hi» voice. . ....
waa wonderful to Lear Mb speak

0
V/« GIBBON (EL CO.A

4"A, T*

Good Hard, Wood, $2.00•t

Crystal Stream|HBmCXITCX|>Woods Milling Co., Limited.
St. John.

Lake of the
Montreal.

(
PER LOAD, SAWED AND 

DELIVERED.
«8 Britain U. 
lNt*f6w«ti It

M. '1 CHALFONTE
Flrepiwfc

Will leave her wharf, Indlantown. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY^ tor 
COLE'S ISLAND, 10 a m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at » a. m. Freight rreviv
ed at Wwehouee at titiUan 'W» at aU hours. ,

mSBÊP'WÊÊw JHHBP

Winnipeg. Oe the Beech.
Ahwys Open.
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO
j

! LOOKING FORWARD TO A 
VERY PLEASANT SEASON 

AT ROTHESAY THIS YEAR

The Largest Retail Distributors of LAdlee' 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.________DOWLING BROS•>

«

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

Shirtwaists Wash Shirt Waist 
Suits for Ladies

1K Now, right at the start of the season for wearing Shirt
waists and Blouses, we are clearing, out completely, a line of 

Muslin Blouses that we do not intend to repeat.
Already There is a Rush to this Pleasant 

Suburban Resort—Some of the 
Cottagers and Visitors Who Will 
Spend the Summer Months There.

to
,

WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES,
/

Well make .from best wash materials, as Ginghams, 
Linen, Pique, Dimities, Lawns and Cambrics.of the latest styles, of beautiful quality, fine embroidered V 

front set in all-over Swiss embroidery, with fine tucks back and 
front, buttoned in front, large sleeves long tucked cuffs and 
handsome Swiss embroidered collar, long tucked cuffs, Sizes 

32 to 42.

one *V

$2.90, $3 to $5 Each 
MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.

Swiss cottage on the park grounds.
Simebn Jones has taken apartments in 

the Kennedy House.
F. A. Peters will occupy the Ballan- 

tine cottage. __
L. P. D. Tilley is remodeling * cottage 

on the Hampton road.
H. C. Tilley will occupy his own cottage 

in the park.
J. B. Gillespie has taken one of the 

Pugsley cottages.
Joseph Allison and family, Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter Allison, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Keltie Jones and Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
family have taken apartments at Belleview 
Hotel.

Mik John H. Thomson will spend the 
summer ait the Fraser house on the Gon
dola Point road.

(Mrs. Wm. Vassie and W. E. Foster will 
return again this season to their pretty 
cottages on the main road.

Robert Thomson will occupy his summer 
home on the Gondola Point road.

Hillhuret House on the Gondola > Point 
roed will also be popular this year.

The Skinner cottage in the park will be 
occupied this year by Messrs. J. G. Haf. 
risen, F. W. Fraser, W. H. Harrison, S. 
L Fair-weather and AJextuider McMillan.

Dr. Hetherington’s cott^e, also in the 
park, has been taken by a number of 
young mem from the .'city.

The bathing season opened about three 
weeks ago and Sandy Beach is as usual the 
popular resort. )

The fortunate possessors of yachts and 
small craft are also active. Fresh paint 
is being applied, rigging overhauled and 
everything will probably be “trim and 
taut” e’er the daiwn of the coming month.

Commodore Thomson’s steam yacht, 
“Scionda” is riding at anchor in the cove, 
where, she is receiving the finishing 
touches before entering upon the summer’s 
work.

The little “Clytie” of racing fame b 
also being overhauled and will be provid
ed with a cabin. It is thé intention of 
her owner, Henry Gilbert to use her for 
cruising, purposes.

W. J. Starr’s staunch family craft, the 
“Bunny Jim.” is a^seal gem in her class, 
being one Of the old reliable type and is 
greatly prized by her'owner, who has giv
en her an extensive overhauling and will 
have her in splendid shape for many a 
joilly trip on “Old Konnebecasis.”

Jack Pugsley has ari trim little gasolene 
anchor close to the

With the bursting of buds and the 
warbling of song birds, the pretty village 
of Rothesay is beginning to assume the 
first semblance of summer; and beyond 
doubt it is growing in popularity year 
by year. Several new cottages are in 
process of construction, and there will 
be a number of changes in the abodes of 
suburbanites.

Winter shutters are .being removed from 
the picturesque villas, and their owners 
are putting* the interiors ih order for the 
balmy months when cgty formalities are 
laid aside for the ’ease and freedom ever 
associated with rural life.

Owing to the tardiness of the season, 
there has been comparatively little oppor
tunity for gardening and lawn dressing; 
but all other preparations are being push
ed forward ah rapidly as possible.

Yachting, bathing, canoeing, tennis and 
other pastimes are being looked forward 
to with unusual enthusiasm—to say 

’ nothing of picnics and lawn, parties.
From present indications Rothesay will 

be thronged with summer «visitors, every 
available cottage has been secured, and 
every room in the Belleview Hotel and 
Kennedy House is already engaged, sev
eral having booked their apartments at 
the close of last season.

Among the early arrivals are Thomas 
1 Bell, who with his family is at the Ken
nedy House, awaiting the completion of 
his new house on the main road. Mr. Bell 
will become q permanent resident of 
Rothesay.

E. J. Armstrong and family moved out 
on Tuesday) last, and are staying ait their 
cottage at Armstrong’s piding.

Mrs. Davidson is occupying one of the 
Pugslëy cottages near the hotel.

fl. F. Puddington, who has been ill at 
the private hospital, has also moved out, 
and with Mrs. Puddington, is at his pretty 
vil’a on the main road.

Others followed on" Empire Day, while 
the large majority will be at their sum
mer homes on, or shortly after the firet 
of next month.

J. B. Cudlip his purchased W. Rupert 
Turnbull’s cottage 
Turnbull is build):
Gondola Point road.

Mis. Puddington has taken the resi
dence of Mrs. J\ W. G. Brock,-who with 
her daughter As spending the summer 
months abroad.

Col. George West Jones will occupy 
the McKean cottage in the park.

Ca.pt. F. Of Jones has purchased the 
Almon cottage which is being 'thoroughly 
renovated and fitted with modern im
provements.
. S. S. Hall’s cottage is located on the 
main road.

J. M. Robinson, jr., will occupy the

11 *?

$3.50
;

Regular price, $4.50 
While they last,' -

DOWLING Sample 
Floor 
Rug's,

These Rug'sWomen’sb
1

are of English manufacture, pretty colorings and 
from 48 to 60 inches long. We only have 3Ç 
to sell and cannot repeat at the present low prices

I
M , !$2.50

Shoes

; \I

32 and 36 
9 King Square.I. CHESTER BROWNlb 65 Cents,

85 Cents,
and $1.35 Each. x

b %

\■ Iif

/ ■
FOR SATURDAY YOU WILL NEED-------4 ÎWhile we carry all styles of Women’s Shoes, and have them at all prices, from 

*91.00 to $3.00 we want to call attention today to our Women’s Two Fifty Shoe.

/ •.
m Wash Belts, Silk Belts, Leather 1 Kid.*•>
KB This Shoe we have made for us by a maker -who understands making

Good Shoes at 
a Moderate Price

Our stock is large. Fancy Stocks and collars in Chiffon Silk and Wash variety. 
Hosiery in Cashmere, Lisle and Cotton in Tans and Blacks. Fancy and Plain. 
Gloves in Kid,Taffeta,Lisle and Silk,in Black, Modes, Grey and Tans. Veilings, 
Ties, Collars. Frillings, etc. Children’s Sunshades, White and colored,in great 
variety. ,___________

; in -the parie, and Mr. 
ng a new house on the

» Shapes correct, and you Would easily mistake these shoes for shoes costing

1
double the money.

Take a look at our ROBERT STRAIN & 60., 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetI
Two Fifty Shoe, Madam, and" see if you can better it. .launch which rides at 

park bridge. ’ . i /
Percy Fairweathér has no* as yet done | 

very much -with the--Aeolus,” but she will 
be repainted and put in good shape, and 
this year will be provided with new saik.

Among others powssing boats are Mr. 
Turnbull; Harold Sock and Mr. David-

J■

Coady’s Shoe Store,I >

son. i . !»»if e

Shaker Blankets, 80c., $1,1.25 Pr.61 Charlotte Street. ».

FINE DRIVE
ON FINE DAY

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
"V*iTHUS AFTERNOON.

The Kirk Brown Co. at the Opera 
House, in Under the Red Robe.

, The Gage Stock Co. in The Parish Priest 
at the You* Theatre..

•Band at Seaside Park..
Baseball, Shamrock grounds, MarteUos 

tb Jubilees.
Baseball—Victoria grounds—St. Peter’s 

vs. St. Rose’s at 3 o’clock.

THUS EVENING.

The Woman Behind the 
Pocket Boek is the one who

rs

Times Reporter Journeys to 
Westfield and is Duly Im
pressed.

ought to be interested in the 
good valuès we offer in

t

Only 150 Pairs in the Lot, Many of 
Them Slig'htly Impérfect.

,

CARPETS, CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

It is indeed a treat to be able to shake 
.off the cares of business and enjoy a drive 
in the country these fine afternoons. Yes
terday a Times man had an opportunity 
of taking a drive to Westfield and he 
would indeed be a hard man to please who 
could not take pleasure from such a trip. 
The air was warm for the time of year, 
there being just euoiftçh breeze to make it 
comfortable, the trees were all budding, 
the grass a beautiful green, the water 
in the river like a mirror, the birds sing
ing in the trees, etc., etc., and it feit 
good just to be alive. All along the road, 
after the city liad been left a mile or so 
behind, were to be seen industrious farm
ers, plowing or harrowing, or putting in 
seed, and all indications, (at least to one 
ignorant of eu-dh matters) pointed to fine 
prospects for t&e season’s crops.

One would scarcely think to look at the 
dry roads and practically dry fields that 
there had recently been a season of many

4
\ j

and general house furnishings. 
Here are some prices which 
demonstrate to her that there’s 
many a chance.

Carpet Felt, 4c. yard.
Stair Pads, 8c. and 14c. each.
Ruga, large alien, 81.00 to 82.60 each.
Fancy Mats, 25c. to 81.35 each.
Brush Door Mata, 60c., 90c., 81-20 each.
Rubber Door Mats, 82.25. each.
Stait Oilcloth. 9c. to 20c yard.
Lacé Curtains, 28c. to 84.60 pair.
Window Blinda, 36c. to 80c. each.
Portieres, 82.25 to 88.60 pair.
Curtain Poles, complete, 25c. to 60c. 

each.
Table Covers, 90c. to 83.75 each.
Sash Roda, Stair Plates, Sockets, Pole 

Fittings, etc.

1l
The Kiri Brown Co. at the Opera 

House, in Shannon of the Sixth.
The Gage Stock Go. in Man’s Enemy, 

at the York Theatre.
Baseball, F. M. A. vs St. Peters, on the 

Victoria grounds.
Jubilees vs Independents, on the Sham

rock grounds.

i!
j Just the Right Quality and Weight for Suburban 

Homes and Summer Use Generally.
ft

■>
im \

Tapestry Carpets, 40c. to $1.00 yard.
Wool Carpets, 80c. and 85c. yard.
Unlofi Carpets, 24c., 35c., 40c yard.
Hemp, Carpets, 18c., 20c., 25c. yard.
Stair Carpeting, 14 to 60c. yard.
Floor Oilcloth, 25c., 32c., 38c., 60c.

square yard. <
Linoleums, (2 yards wide) 95c yard.
Japanese Matting, 32c. to 32c. yard.
Tapestry Squares, $6.50 . $8.50 to ,>$10.60
Wool Carpet Squares, $5.75 and $7.75 

Union Carpet Squares, $5.50 each.
S. W. McMACKIIN, successor to Sharp & McMackin, 

335 Main Street, North End.

\

| Sale Starts Friday.OPERA MOUSE TONIGHT
Tonight Kirk Brown and hU excellent 

company will present “Shannon of the 
Sixth” considered to be one of the strong
est plays in Mr. Brown’s repertoire. 
“Shannon of the Sixth” is a play full of 
many dramatic opportunities well brought 
out and portrayed by this able star and 
his company. The time of the play is in 
the early days of Ireland’s cry for free
dom, when the English intercepted every 
attempt they made for their freedom and 
when the bitter sufferings of Ireland’s no
ble followers were met with pleasure. The 
hero, “Shannon.” is a true and nobib 
character to his cause, and as portrayed 
by Mr. Kirk Brown, .he seems in reality, 
to he the worshipped and brave lad seek
ing to make an ideal Shannon, and his 
supporting company display their dramatic 
talent to much advantage in this piece. All 
the neceasarv and appropriate that is the

in Straws for men as well ££” f SmWiSS 
as our other lines ANDES-
SON has the Best. 'Not only S*'

for «assortment, but STYLE,

ï

v

TTHE BARGAIN BLANKETS ARE A LITTLE HEAVIER than 
* shaker goods of this kind usually are, but that may be considered 
an added quality. They are all large in size —ibig enough for a 
double bed,— and the Bordering is Blue on both the White and the/ 
Grey. Of the white there are about a hundred pairs of blankets, 
and of the grey in the vicinity of thirty-five pairs, 
fore be seen that in order to secure a few pairs of these bed cover
ings it will be necessary to be on hand fairly early. In so brief a 
sale, it will be quite impossible to allow any reserve or approbation 

-privileges. All shoppers treated alike in this regard,
- • ' . . - . • r -vr, . -•______________________________

.

rame.
Here and there among the farm houses 

were to be seen the pretty cottages of 
“city forks,” with shutters off and win
dows open, indicating that the owners or 
lessees were puttihg them in trim for 
the summer. Along the line, of railway, 
nèar Acamac, a gang of foreigners were 
engaged in 'ballasting the roadbed, while 
an occasional ballast or passenger train

Fine Straw 
Hats

i
jr,,;/.,vAV ■ ■A ■l

\m ,
whizzed by.

Off to one side the river stretched its 
silvery way, dotted here and there with 
sailing craft, while now and then a steam- 

tug would pass by, the former with 
freight and passengers, the latter with a 
tow of logs, or going after one.

Everything combined to remind the 
scribe of the passing of the winter, and 
the approach of “the good old summer 
time.”

It will there-
F -■t g

er or

SK
: mà CONNOR’S STOCK CO.QUAL.TY aqd PRICE.

BOATER SHAPES, 75c. to $2.00.
FEDORA and OTHER SHAPES, 75c. to $2.50.
We’ve but one shipment as yet, but we’ve more to 

follow shortly.

I t;
The Connors Stock Co., which opens 

an engagement next Monday, May 28th, 
at ' the Opera House, has a 
number of plays in its repertofre 
which are said to have met with pro
nounced success in the large cities in 
which they were presented last' season. 
The management has been to consider
able expense in securing these plays and 
they will be here for the first time at 
popular prices. A carefully selected 
company has been engaged to adequately 
present them and special scenery 
ried for most of the plays.

GOT A MILLION
BY SHEER FRAUD

Only 150 Pairs in Lot |PHILADELPHIA, (May 23-0 n. charges 
of having defrauded merchants of this 
city by false pretense, out of hundreds of 
thousands oY dollars, L. A. Belmont, re
presenting the Yellow Trading Stamp Co.; 
William Glenn, president cf the Crown 
Trading Stamp Co.; and H. ■ E. Winslow 
local representative/ of the Sperry and 
Hutchinson Trading Stamp Co.; were ar
rested here today and held under bail for 
further hearing. The Yellow Trading 
Stamp Company is charged with defraud
ing merchants out of $100,000; the Crown 
$100,000 and the Sperry & Hutchinson 
Company $500.000.

Vi
s )V

Andersûn O, Co., 17 Charlotte St.
\

Bla.nK.ets Will be on ^ull View; Make 
Your Own Selections.Fresh Eggs, is car-

MAN'S ENEMYP The Gage Stock Company presented 
-Main’s Enemy at the York Theatre last 
night to a small audience. The piece is 
intended to set forth the virtues of total 
abstinence and illustrate the depth of 

poverty and degradation to which drink 
bring its unfortunate victims.

It possesses an aibundwnee of thrilling 
situations and a goodly share of comedy 
element, and the work of the performers 
elicited frequent applause. Tfoh special
ties were varied from those of the prev
ious evening, and all were accorded hearty. 

The Parish Priest will be the 
for this afternoon and Man’s Bnemy 
be repeated. •

18c. per doz. y

BASEBALL ON

Roll Butter House Furnishings Department, 
Germain Street.

VICTORIA GROUNDS
Arrangements were made this morning 

whereby the jSt. Peter’s and St. Rose’s 
baseball teams will play on the Victoria 
grounds this afternoon. The game will 
be called at 3 o’clock, with -Dan Connol- 
ley holding the indicator.

The batteries mil foe Quirk and Daley 
for St. Peters, and Tole and Downey for 
the St. Roses. This should prove a good

$5.00. can
(Newly Made)

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
We male the 

Best
Teeth without pistol.. „ „
Gold filling, from..................
Silver end other filling from
Teeth Extracted Without Palm, 15c.

22c. per lb. Geld Crows 
In the City.$5.00 k

ê .;

<

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.:: :£.3ROBERTSON &C0., 60c encore».
bill
wip game..

Manager Dunham of thaSt. Johu’e was 
Bark Germanic arrived at Chatham unable to arrange a game with an out-

I «4e team as he had hoped to da.

FREE i562 and 564 Main St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Coneultatiee .. .. m\
The Famew Hale Method.

—Boston Dental Parlors. I yesterday from m*».
«I
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